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VOL. IY.-NO. 23. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1876. WHOLE NO. 179.
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Yearly advertlaera have the privilege of three
change*.
B iutnaaa Cards In City Directory, not over three
Jlnea, |S.OO per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriage*, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
tho expiration of the Subscription. Two ZX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
IT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
|trertortj.
Attomyi.
n UIBWOLD, A. D.. Attorney at law and Sollc-
VjT Itor In Chancery. Office TO Eighth Street,
up btalrs. _
TJOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
11 Notary Public; River street.
YfcBRlDE, 0. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
ifl tor in Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River street*. _
/\RT, P. J. Attorney at Uw, Collecting andU Pension Claim Agent. Office, East oP* City
Hotel."
\7I88CHKR A., Attorney at Uw, Notary Pnb-
V lie and Conveyancer. Kenyon’s building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
Barbm.
I'VE UROOT L., Fashionable Barber and Halr-U cutter. Rooms In basement of City Hotel.
lakirtN.
TSINNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
13 Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
DESSINK, Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
I Confectlouary and cfgars; RefreshmenU In
this line served on call ; 6th street.
taaMig u& liehaags.
IT'KNYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and told; cor. Eighth and
River streets.
Books uA Itatloury. __ .
IJINNEKANT, Miss A. M.. Dealer in Books A
13 Stationary ; Coufeclionary, Toys, etc. ; River
street.
VaNTERS.L. T., A CO., Dealers In Books,
IV Stationery, Toy*, Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street. _
Boots ud Bksoi. __
T^LKERDINK W. a 1L General dealers
JCj in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street ___ __
TJEROLD, £., Mannfkcturer of and dealer inH Boots and Shoes, Leather, Finding#, etc.;
Eighth street.
Bmp sad kiilcliii.
TbUKSBURG, J. 0., Desler In Drugs and Medl-
11 cine#, PainU and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth sL‘
TfAN PUTTEN, Wr., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc. : Proprietor of I*.





T)ERT8CH, D. General dealer in Dry
13 Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
flonrud Fssd.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and
O Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff. Ac., Ac. U-
barbe's old stand, 8th street— See Advertisement.
Funlturs.
YfEYER H^ A CO., Dealers In all kinds of Fnr-
Ivl nltnre. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
TbEIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
XV Fnrnltnre A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Orocsrisi.
t^LIETSTKA, A., Grocerie* and Supplies; a
P ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market at
rpK VAARWBRK, 0. J., Family Supply Store;
J. a choice stock of groceries always on band.
Blacksmith shop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
Oiasral Btalsn.
T\UUR8EMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,U Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; Rlv«r street.
XT'! FIELD, J. J. Desler In Groceries, Dry Goode,
i; Floor and Feed and Prodnce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street.
rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,
X Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, eor. 9th and Market street.
VAN PUTTEN G. A C0„ General Deslers. ln
V Dry Goods, Grocerie*, Crockery, Hat* and
C*pe, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River *t.
TKTERKMAN, H. D., Dealer In D^ Goods, Oro-
v v eerie*. Crockery, Flour A Provision*. New
Store, Eighth street.
•\yiRKMAN A SONS, OMeral ̂ Dealers
Grain, Fk^and Fce^made a siK^iallty^lver1*’^
TobaeMiid Clgirs.
Bardvars. THE mm EXAMINATION.
TJAVERKATK, G, J. First Ward Hardware
XI Store; aell cheaper than any other; Sthstreet. _ __ __
I TAN DEB VEEN, B., Dealer In General Hard-
V ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
VAN LANDEGEND A MEL18, Dealers in
V .Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsraw, proprietor
/V Flrst-cleM accommodation. Free Buss to and
from the Trains. Eighth street.
i flrst-class hotel throughout.
DHOENIX HOTEL. J. MoVioti Proprietor;
X opposite the C. A M. L. B. R. K. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Llviry aai Sail StakUa
TbOONI A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable.
£3 Office and barn on Market street. Everythiug
flret-class. .... ..... * ..... 
VT1BBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
il good accommodatioo for horses; 0th street,
near Market.
Birckact Tailora.
TbOSMAN, J. W.. Merchnnt Tailor, and Dealer
13 In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
VORST, Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchas-
Y ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street:
YI7URZ, C. G.. Merchant Tailor. Full line of
YY Uents' Furnishing Goods kept In stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
But Xirksti.
IkUTKAUW., New Meat Market, near corner
X3 Eighth and Fish Street. A!! kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
17' LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; beat of
IV Meat* always on hand. Eighth street.
UITE.J.. Dealer in all kinds of meat* and
. vegetables; Meat Market on Sth street.
I1ANDALL 8. I., City Meat Market. Every-
tV thing In flrst-class condition, and satisfaction
guaranteed Eighth street. East oi City Hotel.
VANDERHAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 6th street.
XasalMtorifi, EllU, Shoyi, Ite.
|1EALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer iu
IX Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Uachlnea; cor. 10th A River street.
TJAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
X of PtvffMr MUU; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th Street.
OC0TT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-saw-
kj Ingand Moulding; River street.
'ITERBEEK, H. W..A CO., Proprietors of the
y Phoenix Planing Mill. All W of build-
tag material furnished at Oraoo BwURA*ices.
YITILMS P, H., Manufacturer of Farm Pump*,
fv All kind# of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street
Botir? PaMici
1>08Y, HKNRY D., Real E*taie aud Iniurance
£ Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer ; Col-
lections mad* In Holland and tioluiiy.
VAN 8CHELVEN, 0„ Notary Public, Justice
T of the Peace and Con vey shut. Uflice Hol-
land City New, 8th street,
Y17AL8H, H., Noury Public. Conveyancer,
Tv and Inaoranco Agent. Office, (My Dtvq
Store, Sth street.
Faiatirs.
f TOEK, J. 0., House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
XL Shop, over Bacrt'a Wagon shop, River
Street.
Pbatogriphi.
T AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
1J In all the various styles and sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
nyilcliu.
A NNI8. T. E., Phvslcian: residence, opposite
/V S. W. cor. Public Squire.
T BDEBOER. B. Physician and f»nrg**on : Office
Xi corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
O CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obs tetri-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice it residence, corner 0th and Fish street.
laddlsn.
VAUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer In
V Harnesa, Tranks, buddies and Whips;
Eighth street.
I«vli| KacMm.
XT' ANTER8, L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
I\ Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chine." Dealers In needles and attachments.
lUvsf, Wsod, Bark, Zts.
TT'ANTBRS, R., Dealer in St/ves, Wood and
IV Bark; offloe at his residence, Eighth street.
Wagoaaakin tsi Blackialtki.
T'vUKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
ft ” Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds nf repair-
ing done. River Street.
X?LIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs. •
VaiekH ud Jswilry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchmo-
1Y k*rs. The oldest eaubluhmeut iu the city;
Eighth street.
X08LIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal-
*1 er In Fancy Goods; Bank-building, River
Street
A CARRIER pigeon which was captured
in a balloon during the siege of Paris, and
sent by Prince Frederick Charles to hii
mother, recently escaped from captivity
and returned to the house of its former
owner in the French capital. This is cer-
tainly a remarkable Instance of the exer-
cise of memory in the lower animals, to
which it would appear difficult to find a
parallel case. The bird must have kept
Iti former haunts iu its recollection for
nearly five years.
Tbe examination of the two Fuller*,
father and ion, begin on Friday, the 17th
init, before CharliB T^Figeiaon Kaq., at
Grand Haven. Several adjournments had
been bad previously, on aooount of the ill
neaa of John H. Fuller, and for other
reason*, and it moat have been a relief to
the court and newspaper men present, to
Nate the affair atari aldtf at laatf17 ’
The prisoner* were brought out, and
Hie court tuored his Justice paper*, etc.,
into tho council room. Thii seemed aome-
iliUig like buiinen aid we joined the
crowd and poured into the room.
J. H. Fuller looked, veiy much better
lliauvvben wetawklmUsi. At Grand Ha-
ven it i* generally h*fcTed that hi* inaan-
ity was ell put-M. 'Mffip faf lht cur*
was soffitHhiair mkrtilMih> H'1
out for a ride with tie Sheriff. His groan*
and lamentations duHng the drive were
terrible, until on Approaching the Cutler
House, he apddeEJy pwuug his arms
heavenward and said: Oh! the eagle is
coming down ta carry me ott to free-
dom!’'— referring to the eagle on the top
of the hotel. Tbe Sheriff kindly insinu-
uted that his insanity was too thnspareot,
and that it would be better fof bimtodrop
it and appear “clothed in his light mind.”
He has not seen any angcle since that
hour.
Melvin is tbe same old boy and does
not appear at all afraid of the result of
the trial. George W. McBride and G. 0.
Stewart nre’tbe attorneys for the defense.
We are assured that their interests will be
well cared for and if innocent of the crime,
that innocence fully established.
To begin with the examination: Watson
was sworn and be at once began his story,
that has horrified our whole community
when given at the inquaat. We will omit
what we have given previously and select
those portion! of the testimony that are of
interest to our feader*. He began by giv-
ing the detail* of their going down to
Pine Creek Bayon the Saturday on which
the murder was committed. The ooiy
material difference between the first part
of his testimony given at the examination
ami the inquast, was in regard to a con-
rertafion had With Utr FdHerevw Thurs-
day. This shows tho deliberate intent on
their part; making preparations undoubt-
edly for the purpose of committing the
murder. He said: On Thursday night
before the murder, I had a conversation in
Fuller's yard with J. H. and Melvin. He
(.?. H. Fuller,) asked me if 1 did net want
logo fishing. I replied: that I did not
care if I dijl. He (J. H. Fuller) said : I
will try and get Pound to go, too; and that
Melvin would get a boat and meet us at
Pine Creek on the next Saturday. The
next Firday evening Pound came over to
get a pail of water. Fuller asked him if
he wanted to go a fishing; Pound said,
yes. Then Fuller said: Mel will meet us
at Pino Creek with the boat.
We will now imagine ourselves at Pine
Creek : Melvin C. Fuller was there when
we arrived; Pound asked if he had got
a boat. He said he had. We unhitched
the team and tied the horses so they would
not stray away; theu went to the dock to
fish ; Melvin and Pound fished from the
dock for a short time, then went out in
the boat. John H. Fuller came there at
2 o’clock. A min named Dingman, John
Ruterink and Dingman’s two boys were
at work hauling ties and wood to tbe dock,
during the afternoon. Two men came
across the lake In Plasman’s boat from
near Graafscbap. They fished there but
a short time and then left. A man named
Van Vuren came along with a boat and a
big cat-fish In it. Sometime during the
afternoon, John H. Fuller took the axe
and went around among the bushes, out
of my sight. I heard and saw him knock-
ing around with the axe. # • *
After the men left, Pound and Fuller came
up to the shore in the boat. Both got out.
Pound put tbe spear In tbe boat; Fuller
put the axe in. Tbe Fullers got in (he
boat and went around tbe end of the dock.
Pound went around on the shore out of
my sight They all three came in sight'
again, in the boat, together. Melvin was
In the stern, J. H. Fuller in the fhiddle
and Pound was silting or squatted down
In the bow. The two Fullers were pad-
dling. ft did not *ce .Pound stir at all.
They went toward the mouth of Pine
Creek. • * f (After the return, to
the dock again.) - Then Melvin said:
“Father I will go up the lake ihore,
home, so u to screen my shoulders, so if
anything should happen I can be a witness
for yoa.'’ He then itarted on a run towards
Dingman’s (Kordux U meant by this.)
This must have been about 7 o'clock* a*
nearly a* he remember*, but as be fiiyt
about his time atatementa, It might have
been earlier or later, he had no watch and
only guessed at it. John H. laid: “Let’s
go home." I done up my line and started
toward the wagon; had tn pass by the
boat. I saw an axe in the boat. I said :
“Mr. Fuller, here is an axe In the boat.”
He replied: “Throw it in tbe lake.” I
said: No, Us a good axe and may be good
for something sometime.” So I pot it
in the wagon. On tbe way home I asked
what they did with the body. He eald:
“Right north of the mouth of Wne Creek,
in a little bayou.” He said; “We got
enough to pay for our trouble; Melvin and
I have make up our minds to give you
that back 40 scree of land If yon never
tell of thia.” He said: Pound watched
Melvin and i, whew we tore tip the
rallroed track and he waa the only man that
could send us to Jackson. ” The next day
Fuller called to me from his room, ft
went in; he was laying on the bed. He
said: Watson you have been to Grand
Haven several times; have done a good
deal for me; furnished considerable fod-
der for my cattle during tbe winter. I
have never paid you anything for it. Now
here is forty dollars for you, Is that
enough?” I answered: “Yes, plenty.”
“Now Watson, said be, don’t you never
lisp a word about this, If you do, there’s
a gun, I got it of George Adams to shoot
Pound with, if you ever open your head I
will shoot you with it." I saw him have
a large roll of bills in his hand.
This closed his testimony on Friday.
Saturday at 9 o’clock, a. m., he continued
it as follows: The next conversation I bad
was with Melvin, sometime during the
following week. He asked If I had ever
said anything about their killing Pound.
I replied that I had not. He said : Father
and I have talked the thing over, and will
give you the back 40 acre lot If you keep
still. The next conversation I bad was
with John Fuller In the cornfield
where I was planting corn. He had some
fishing lines in his hands. I asked whose
lines they were. He said: They were
Pound’s and I am going to hide them. I
saw him put them under an old hemlock
stump. He then went down into the pas-
ture and in a little while 1 saw him on
some logs. He seemed to be doing some-
thing with bis hands. Had another talk
with him while sitting on a log near the
house. I had been splitting wood there
and he called me to him. He said: “I
have been over to Pound's house and got
a satchel. It had a deed and a mortgage
in it, besides a paper showing Pound had
paid $75 to some itwyer and a few other
little papers.” Ho had taken a descrip-
tion of the land that the deed called for,
and then had burned tbe papers and satch-
el in a brush heap. The land mentioned
in the deed was some land up north that
Mr. Cole had offered $1,200 for. He said:
“I am going out to Coldwater to pretend
to raise some money to buy Pound out
with. Now Melvin and I will give you
the deed to that back 40 acres of land,
with a road to it, if you will sign and ac-
knowledge the* deeds in Pound'! name. 1
have arranged with Mary to have the deeds
made out to her, I laid : "Mr. Fuller, that's
a pretty hard thing to do, I never done
such a thing, ft do not think I could do it;
I can't write well enough.” He said:
Pound was not a very good writer; and
if you do it and never say anything about
it we will give you $1,000 of It, and the
40 acred of land with the road to it. Then
I will have $200 and the home of Mr.
Pound. I will write to Melvin from Cold-
water when I get ready to have you come
there and we will go to Coloma together,
before some justice of the peace who doe*
not know us or Pound; I will introduce
you to him as Mr. Pound, who owns the
land near my place. We will have the
deeds made out and you will sign them in
Pound’s name.” Then they added : “we
will shoot you if you don’t do it.” I had
a talk with Melvin after this. It was down
at Bill Cochrane’a place. I went down
on horseback to get a bell that was on my
steer. I rode to the barn where they were
at work. I got off and hitched the bone.
Mel came running up to me very much
excited. Heaaid: Watson there’s quite
a stir about Pound, I want you to go with
me and see if the body is all right, and if
not to put it aomewhere out of sight,” I
said: “where could we put it, I don’t know
where It ia.” He answered: *‘We can
take it up among tho sand hills and bury
it.” I said: UI must go home and go to
work.” He asked me several times to go
and do It As I was getting ready to start
home, he laid; Wilson lend me $5, I’ve
got no money and I want to go to my
father-in-law 'a, to see if they have heard
anything about my wife. Bill Onchrane
owes me $15, and I will pay you as soon
as I gel back.” I bated to let him have
the money, because I had not got much,
but gave it to him. Mel said: “If any
body asks where I have gone, tell them I
have gone to look after some cattle that
my father has sold.” A man named
Johnson asked me what was the matter
with Mel. I said that I thought nothing
much. Mel came part of tho way home
with me.
The remainder of tbe testimony was
not particularly interesting and consisted
for the most part of what haa been given
In our columns. The finding of the body
was also described by the witness. J. II.
Fuller sat during ail this time moody and
silent. He spoke but once during the first
afternoon, to his attorney, G. W. McUridc;
and on the second day about the only
thing allowing any interest in the proceed-
ings was during the recess when he ex-
amined the photographic views that were
in the possession of his counsel. Melvin
chatted with Stewart during the taking of
this testimony and seemed to be trying
hard to keep up his reputation for “brassy
defiance."
Tho cross-examination began on Mon-
day afternoon. It brought to light Wat-
son’s antecedents and places him in a not
very envious light. The following will
do for a specimen, showing as it does who
John S. Watson U: I worked when I first
came to Michigan on a farm; do not know
who I worked for; I never worked long at
a place; I have a kind of a roving mind
and don’t slay long anywhere. * #
I married my wife under the name of John
A. Smith. I went by that name at Kala-
mazoo, John Smith up north, and perhaps
by other names. When I came back to
Kalamazoo I went by the name of Wat-
son.
Tho examination closed on Tuesday
afternoon. The day was spent In the
cross-examination of Watson by Stewart
and McRridc, attorneys for the defense.
Watson’s testimony on the direct examin-
ation was not much touched upon, and
when it was, lie stuck to his story without
making any contradictions. The defen-
dants seem to have concluded that a his-
tory of John 8. Watson was desired.
They therefore entered minutely Into the
details or his existence. Tuesday morn-
ing his movements near Holland, which
culminated in his going on the Fuller
place, were given by him. Of course the
general reader has no desire to listen to
the story of Ids various “trades,” so we
will give only the re-direct testimony, as
follows:
“Fuller's right arm was wet to the shoul-
der when he and Mel returned to the dock ;
ids breast was also wet and when we atari-
ed for home lie put on ids overcoat In the
wagon, saying he was wet and cold. Ho
had the overcoat in the wagon ; it was a
dark colored one. Have had a conver-
sation with J. H. Fuller about stakes cut
that day; he told me he cut some, but did
not use them.”
The examination then closed; and the
Justice bound John II. Fuller and Melvin
C. Fuller over, without bail, to the August
term of the Circuit Court, for trial for tbe
murder of Wilson Pound on the evening
of June 5th, 1875. Watson in default of
$5,000 bonds was held as a wltneaa.
On Tuesday, Mr. 8. Waldron, of Cold-
water, a nephew of Pound, while on the
Fuller farm, discovered the place where
Pound’s clothes were burned. The cloth
was all consumed but tho buttons were
there, some of which were of brass and
easily identified. The spot was only a few
rods from the house, and it ia evident that
this part of the “Job” was done on the
Sunday following, when Wataon was asked
to go up the creek again, but rehised.
The correspondent of the 0. R. Tirm,
at Grand Haven, in writing up the pro-
ceedings of the examination says;
“There is a strong belief here, and it is
evidently growing, that the man Wataon
was the man who committed the murder;
if not alone, that he was tbe one that
struck the fatal blow that caused poor
Pound’s death.”
That the above indicates the theory of
the defence and their line of action is more
than probable, since tbe radical cure of
the insanity dodge leaves none other. But
that this “belief ia growing” among tbe
intelligent public at Grand Haven, we
doubt, at least, If it is to be based upon
tbe facta and testimony Urns far elicited.
And still, strange as Is may appear, even
such villains as tbe Fallen will find men,
ready to advocate their cause on the street,
Hit were only for the notorletr of the
thing. ̂
San Fbaxchoo claims a population o
275,000 persons.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. S. DOESBURG <k CO., PcBLiunu.
HOLLAND orn MicniGg 2
THE X'EWS CO.X'DESSEU.
a toandi A from Chicago. ar« not lout. He aaj a
the air ship came down on the east side of
Lake Michigan, at some point wi^ere two lakes
are connected by a stream, on solhe sort of an
Wand, lu the midlt of sand hills and pine trees,
“list in Mining ddwu one of the m|| was cnt
i 1^er ®3'® M|4|0P one arm, the <|per being
unbanned. Hesays they are alive and will
shortly bo heard from.
THE SOUTH.
Tub first bale of cotton arrived at New Orleans
on the 14iU lust., (jop 8L Landiy PjrWi.U.
.... Miss Una ligand Mi^lecia Rdfci tfo!
young ladies, aged respectively 19 and 17, while
seated in the door of the resideuoe of Miss Hebb,
in Bt. Mary’s county, Md., one day last week,
ware instantly killed by a stroke of ligbLwog. i.r, i. t : , . 1,1
Thk Cotton States Congress, ̂ t Raleigh, N.
C„ adjourned on Thursday last, after a Iwnno-
TIIE EAST.
The Brookl vn friends of Henry Wan! Beecher
are |»rf feting emuigewe ute for a grandmas*
meeting to ludorae him, and express couddeuce
in his innocence. . . .The Kings County (N. Y.)
Grand Jury has returned true bills against
Joseph Boeder and John J. Price, who are
charged with having sworn falsely against tho
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher and Mrs. Elizabeth
R Tilton.... A recent fire at Dunellen. N J
destroyed rive of the largest buildings in the ! T T™' ^ “ ‘T"
place, witii a loss of flOO.OOO. | ^ ^
T. N., ^ U.V. r ^ t0 1
)o°k out tor togri not* on tb. Ikuk of En- w„ ^poned UH next
fbouin ??'vIIOa- A- TboLyr.turn.lo Kputmeut of
ivmrt ' u-, i ‘t- °n e ' i™0111 C!jrcuit A^nooitnr. ««ro inmunlly foil, showing an
fired in tho m .b,L! VblT. ridi^Ut^ ' of^o ootton during J™, in
Concord and Booton noonUy. No cL to the ,U U‘* C0"0n T,, ""’’k ̂  ^ o!*
perpetrator of the act.. ..At Pitlshtmth, Pa ' ‘V'r**” “ ,0lto'"o1 ̂  C“ol“'‘ 95'
last week, while the family of John 8. Hays ,mJ,ro'e(l l er c®',t’i C^hna Oy. im-
were at chnner at the Monongahela House their I 2,5 ̂  97’ 6 *----- ...... I improved 7 ; Alabama 102, improved 1 ; Mis-
sissippi 103, improved 3; Louisiana 105, improved
rooms were'eutered and robbed of *2,000 in dia
mouds and Jewelry..,, The Roman Catholio
clergy of Lawrence, Mass., have published a
card condemning the rioters in the severest
terms, and expressing the hope that they will
be punished to the full extent of the law.
A whole family named Heesler, consisting
of father, mother and three children, were
killed last week in Montgomery county, Pa., by
the falling of their house during the prevalence
of a tornado. . . . A gentleman in New York City
has brought a case to test the constitutionality
: 10 ; Texas 93, declined 3 ; Arkansas 104, ira-
1 proved 14 ; Tennessee 109, Improved 10. . . .
Geo. h. Jackson, Cashier in the oflioe of the
United States Revenue Collector for the Louis-
ville (Ky.) district, was recently discovered to
be a defaulter to tho Mnouut of *45,000, aud
in order to avoid arrest attempted to commit
suicide bv taking arsenic.
Much excitement exists over the report of
the prevalence of yellow fever at Norfolk, Va.,
of the amended Postal law, claiming that it aml * nnarantine has been ordered against tho
originated in the Senate. I d'-r> • • -^Mderable excitement prevails in 8t
James L Bailey shot aud killed his father LoniB vicinity over 4116 &rre8t of Geu'
in New York citv, last week. The murder^! 1 W-*d,ly T1‘0InpM0,,• He ip One of the Missouri
man was a wealthy and prominent citizen, and ’ PeuitenUa,7 1**** l“«l *rr®«tiri at Jef-
has for many yearn been connected with the fewou City * few dayB on * requisition
Hudson River railroad. • from tll° Governor of Tennessee, charging him
Pomeroy, tiiebov murderer, of Boston, has with hor8°^t€*linK' Iwcenyand perjury. Bo-
written the story of his life, in which he re- tween *heri,T8’ Ia'vy(re aud writa of b*bcM
tracts all his former confessions. He claims to C0rpu8 the °eneral ** t0BHed about like * foot_
hive been goaded by the police into making a b,a11’ tnd il 18 rrobaWe be wiU never reacb
confession of being guilty of the crime for ,1*"I108fl6e•
which he was first arrested, and that he was TuE rep0rt8 °f ye,low feVer 81 Nor,olk' Va”
entirely innocent t,irn out 40 ** untnie- • • • The Baltimore Board
j of Public Works has sued the Baltimore Ameri-
THE WEST. cnn for libel, demand *30.000 oompensa-
Johk D. Lra, the Mormon, has turned tion for damage sustained.... The defalcation
Elates evidence, and wil] be a witness for the in the Internal Revenue Collector’s office at
prosecution and tell all he knows about the 1 Louisville is found to reach the very respect-
Mountain Meadow massacre ..... Advices from able sum of *75,000, instead of *45,000, as
Minnesota are to the effect that the i first reported.
keeper-Webeter W. Castro, Seventh Indiana
District.
FOltHON.
hi hug land and Wales, causing mqoh damage
to cropsfj. . Lambert Urbthers & Boot*, LoSon
coal merchants, 'have failed. Liabilities, *1,-
000,000. , . . Hie grant to defray the expenses of
the Prince of Wales’ vjait to India, passed the
British Parliament by a vote of 338 yeas to 16
nays.
Ti^c foW flUMias Jiiased the
French Assembly by a vote of 530 yeas to 30
nays.
Abloom religions riot recently occurred in
the city, of Ban Migsnl, in Salvador. A mob
attacked the cabilao, and libetated some 200
peraeus. lliey then preeppded, to assault the
small garrison, killed Geus. Espinosa and Cas-
tro, cut the former tb pieces, aud threw the
pieces at each oilier; split tho skull of Gen.
Castro and threw him over a wall, whore ho
was pjeked up by bis mother, and died in three
days. The garrison ters ' nearly all assassin-
ated, aud many prominent citizens killed.
After this, the fanatic mob set fire to some
sixteen houses with kerosene. It fortunately
ately happened that H. B. M. ship Fantome
was at La Union. Bhe landed her marines,
whicty allowed the garrison there, united with
some troops from Amapala, in Honduras, to
march to the relief of San Migenl, and put
down the mob. . . .Lady Franklin, the venerable
widow of Sir John Franklin, is dead.
possible to close out the receipts of Southern.
Tiade was light in wool but prices remain un-
changed. Quotable at 38(«42c for washed,
25(rt 30c for unwashed and 40(o;50c for tub, ac-
cording to condition and weight.
PROVISIONS.
braided for not making a more sensa-
•revionaday, m i8
I, U inknown. But
quotations of the previous week. The advices
received from Eastern markets were firmer in
tone aud the movement for the week shows
somewhat of a decrease in the supply. The re-
ceipts of hogs were fair and the tendency of
values was to a higher figure. The improvement
oh mem i>ork was about 20(<i'25c on the whole
range, and lard was about 15@20c per HKllbs
higher. The market closed at *19.50 for
cash mess pork, *19.47kttgl9.50 seller August
and *19.70 seller September. Cash lard closed
at *13.25, seller August at 13.25, ana seller
September *13.40.
SEEDS AND HMHWINEH.
The seed market was in about the samo. con-
dition as for some weeks past. There was a
slight increase in tho amount of Timothy
offered, but there were a number of Eastern
orders on the market and good lots sold readily
at former prices. Sales were mane at *2.30 for
common white; prime lots sold at *2.60(£2#75.
Clover w as quiet but firm at *7. 15(87.25. Flax
nominal at *1.65 spot aud *1.50 was paid seller
August. Hungarian was dull aud orders could
have been filled at about buyers’ own prices ;
at the close a small lot of prime sold at 75c.
Millet dull and unsettled ; quotable at *1,25(01
1.75. Buckwheat nominal at H5(rt95c.
COOPERAGE, LUMBER AND WOOD.
Thare is but little doing at present either at
the packing houses or (hstilleries, and the de-
mand for heavy cooperage was very light, while
for Hour barrels the demand continues moder-
ate. The offerings, however, of the different
tional trip on
cnmstantially
if htfonlr obn‘ W [plated an ascent simi-Inesday. yhy was it that
MY onofflpf the newspa-
3mP«# him ? Two
r~*vr — : .tULwere actually
m the car, but at the last moment one
was conapeUed to get out and remain be-
Umd. They had 800 pounds of sand,
lot) pounds of winch might have
been left and another passenger
*#,1^ i “IWV not-
bfeen intent on rhakintf- T Jn ilnuaual
performance. But of that intent Jus
u>uomi. kinds were not large, and there was no change
at Wimbledon, beating picked marksmen from
the entire kingdom of Great Britain. The ac-
curacy of their aim at both the long and short
range was a matter of astonishment to the
English.
FINANCE AND TRADE.
Weekly Bevlew of the Chicago Market.
FINANCIAL.
The offerings of bonds vjere liberal, and tho
market was dull. Interest rates were very low,
6(<i;7 per cent per annum for 60 days and 7(8
10 per cent on long loans. New York exchange
firm. Government bonds firm.
grasshoppers have forsaken that State en*
tirely, going no one knows whither. Their
depredations have not been extensive, and
there will be no perceptible diminution of the
crops in consequence.
Thl United States Grand Jury, at Bt Louis,
has returned nearly thirty indictments against
the members of the whisky ring, about one-
third of them being against Gen. John Mc-
Donald and Cob John A. Joyce, ex-Supervisor
At Columbia, 8. C., the jury in the case of
Parker, tho defaulting State Treasurer, ren-
dered a verdict that *75,000 is the amount of
the deficit
WASHINGTON.
Fisher, United States Attorney for the Dis-
trict has been removed ____ Postmaster-General
Jewell will visit New England in August aud
the South in November, on his tour of inspec-
tion.. . .The counting of the money in UncleI,.,, _________ i r> . . uuu ...iue r omi i ui u i
corrected report of the crop, m HI o, | “”l1 ° f ^ „-i .1 : I. . The Secretary of the Interior has appointed
NCePt 1 Member of Congre^elect N. H. Van Yoorh*,
ceUent Secretairwif wir fonT1*0!? ̂  1 ot 0bio : Ju<,8e L C. Parker, of Missouri ; aud
rains ceased the farmers are working among it I ^ifnew State Department building has been
with renewed courage. There has been more j complete'!, aud was occupied bv Secretary Fish
prairie broken this year than for some time be- Uat week.
fore.... Two Indians were killed and three The Postmaster-General is in earnest in his
wounded by the soldiers at the Ited Cloud proceedings against mail contractors who fail
Agency a few days since, and there is much ex- in their obligations. Suits Lave been oom-
c.tement. The negotiations of the Ccmmis- menoed against the bondsmen of over forty
Buying.
17. R. fl’s of *81 (ex. int.) ............. 121*
IT. H. S-JUVs of Ti2 (ex. Int.) .......... 115*,
U. 8. 6-20-s of ’C4 (ex. 1st) ......... ill;*,'
U. 8. MO’s of ’W (ex. int.) .......... 119
If. R. S-20's of ’«» January and July.llH*,
U. 8. 5-20's of ’67 January and July.190),
U. H. 5-20’s of '68 January and July.ll9*£
U. 3. 10.40’s ........ . ............. :.117S
17. R. new 5'a of '61 (ex. int.) ........ 115*,
C. 8 cnrrency 6's ............ . .....
Gold ^sll weight) .................
Gold Coupons ..... . ................ 114
Gold exchange ..................... 114
BRIAXMTUWS,
The grain markets were more or less excited
during the past week and fluctuations in val-
(uwpwaoii, GmuwoGd.Aud Iris friends
had no knowledge. He and they only
kn*w (hut tlio day Ijyfore four nmvspa-
^ef mfen \yent rip, ’ femalrted an hour or
two and descended in safety. There was
apparently io reaeou why this should not
be repeated with the some results. And
it was with this expectation, and in no-
spirit of recklessness, * and’ with no
thought that any unusual feat was to be-
attempted, that Qrimwood was induced
to go on this journey of disaster and
death. However unjust this was to Grim-
wood, poor Donaldson, so far as lie was
responsible, is ns far beyond the reach of
censure, as the victim is beyond recalling'
the resolution, made in ignorance of
facts which should liave been divulged
to liirn.
and 45055c for flour barrels. It should be un-
derstood that the outride prices for lard tierces
is only paid for “standard” packages-the new
size adopted recently by the Packcre’ associa-









! Cattle ............................ 50
MILWAUKEE.
ues were both frequent and quite severe. As
a general rule a higher range was established,
but the outside pricea were not maintained for
any of the articleii. The shipments of wheat
were liberal, and the advicee from the East
were of a favorable tenor, encouraging ship-
pers to bur, while the receipts were
lighter and holders of cash grain were
very firm in their views. Prices advanced to
11.16 for July, but closed at *1.18%. Corn , (.nns
was also firm and higher, with the closing uuo- oitb. ...... .................... 57
tatious showing no decline or advance. Oats Rte . ! . ” . . . . ! ... .. ! ! | t 15
were very firm at the opening, but a failure of "
a prominent bull operator caused a break and
a subsequent decline of about 4c per bu, which
was partially recovered before the close. Rye
was steady aud firm. Barley met with a good
demand, and prices were higher all round.
The following table shows the prices current
at the opening aud close of the past week :
sioners are entirely suspended.... News has
been received from the Bow River Valley,
Neb., of the murder of an emigrant family by
the Ponca tribe of Indians.
SmorE, who murdered a saloon-keeper
named Dwyer, in Holden, Mo., last year, and
who afterwards escaped, has been convicted of
murder. The murderer will have to servo two
years in the Missouri Penitentiary before being
punished for the murder. . . .The statement of
John D. Lee, of Mountain Meadow massacre
notoriety, exonerates Brigham Young and the
contractors who failed to comply with the terms
of their contracts.
GENERAL.
Texs of thousands of people at Saratoga
witnessed the annual regatta of the college
rowing dubs ; and although the prevailing an-
ticipation at the Sittings for a day or two pre-
viously was that Harvard, 'Yale, or Columbia
Colleges would win, the match resulted in a
victory for Cornel], the Freshmen and Senior
________ ___ ___________ L— r.r AVUUb BUU wlo , crews carrying off the prizes for their respeot-
leadere of the Mormon Church from the charge 1 iv® clwHCa- Die distance rowed over was three
of being connected with tho n^isacre. . . .Crop milc8' aud Ul6 111X16 of 1,16 wluulnS c™** w*«
reports from Dakota are very encouraging. , 16 rninutw wcouda for the Seniors, and 17
The wheat yield will be this year about 7,000,- minutes 32% seconds for the Freshmen.
000 bushels. ! Dispatches received from all parts of the
Prof. Donaldson, accompanied by an Even- conntr.v- EMt> West, North and South, report
ing Journal reporter, left Chicago in a balloon an n,m,,l&lly abundant harvest in com, rye,
for an aerial voyage on Thursday evening, July Parley, oats aud potatoes, with a fair yield of
15, going in a northeasterly direction. Nothing ! wboat’ wbil0 4110 -vieId °* tbe “dd to
ha 1 been seen or heard of them up to Saturday. be e»ormouii. Die failures noted are in com-
the 17th, and the impression prevailed in Chip tew aud limited localities. A largo
cage, that the unfortunate aeionauts had been F°Portion of tho crop is already harvested. . . .
wrecked by the storm that swept over Lake Die July returns to the Department of Agri-
Michigan on Thursday night , show that the acreage in com is about
Ionia, Neb., has a volcano, from which great 8 P61, cent* Bro#ter tllan 1,wt .vear- New En-
clouds of smoke and steam ascend. The heat kdand bM re<laP0d ljer scresge shout ll)tf psr
is npidly im rearing, and it is expected tbe 1 C6nt’’ 411(1 tb® paeirtc Ktates shout 1 per cent,
mountain will soon be red hot. 'All the great corn-growing regions have in-
A dispatch from Beaver, Utah, states that 1 CTeftH6(1 tll6ir s^eage, the Middle States 2 per
the subMtance of John D. Lee's confession is ' 06u4,,, 4116 Soutb Atlantic Htates 3, the Gulf
that thirty Moment, with the assistance of a kiland Soutlieru States 12, States
large number of Indians, decoyed the en^ig rants uortb ^ ollio 7* 8tttes west of tbe Mlssis-
from their iutreneliments by a flag ot truco ; j H1PP1 ̂  Die condition of tbe crop is below
that all were murdered except seventeen child- tbe averiKe in the New England, Middle aud
reu ; that the deed was done under tbe orders | ®°atb Atlantic States, the minimum condition,
of the leaders of the Mormon church 1 that ho 82, in Rhode Island. Florida and Ala-
took the uew% (4 tbe massacre to Brigham bam* *1bo helow the average, but the other
Yonlig. who deplored the transaction, and said 0ulf HuU)s and inliud Bouthora States are
it would bring disaster on the Mormon people. *hoveT the maximum, 112, being in Mississippi.
No. 2,*p'k wheat, cash
No. 2, i>eiier July .....
No. 2a«llet Auguat...
No.2,aeller September
No. 2 corn, cash ......
No. 2 corn, teller July.
No. 2 corn, a. Auguat.
No. 2 corn, teller Kept
No. 2 oats, cash ......
No. 2 oats, aeller July.
No. 2 oats, a. Augiint. .
No. 2 oats, a. Sept....
No. 2rje* c**h .......
No. 2 rye, a. Aug.....
No. 2 barley, cash....




















“ What’s this boy doing here — this:
innocent looking, white-haired boy?”*
naked his Honor.
“ Gittin’ up a dog fight,” explained
Bijah.
--------- - ,04J W1U ; “ My son, is this true ?”
offerings throuhout the week were in ex- ! “I never said a word— -the other boys
of the demand. Price* were a trifle weak- j got np the fight 1” wailed tho lad.
er, but the decline sustained was slight. The! “T do not know tcW T #»nn — ui,
market closed at *7.75(d8.00 for Joist aud scant- 1 -Jlr K ^,lAt 1iCftD (1° Wlt'1
ling. *H.00@14.00 for strips aud boards, *120 , keoP n cross-cut saw here to
saw boys in two, but it is Saturday morn-
ing and I don’t want to muss up the sta-
tion house. I suppose we - ”
“The boys. lied on me!” exclaimed
the boy, trembling all over.
“They did, eh! Now, boy tell me*
the solemn truth — did — did you liave*
hold of either dog ?”
“No, sir— yon may kill me if I did!”'
“ Did you say sickem ?”
“No, sir — no!”
“ Didn’t you bet five marbles against
tliree jaw-breakers tliat tho red dog
would win?”
“No-no!”
“Well, boy, this is a serious case,,
but I am gomg to overlook it. I think
you liave told the truth, but you had no
business there. In the distant future
you want to remember that it is four
times better to pull weeds iu the garden
than to attend a dog fight.”
“I will, sir.”
* Acd remember to keep truth in your
handkerchief pocket all through ‘life..
One ounce of truth is worth more in
the wholesale market than forty tons
of lies.”
“Yes, sir.”
“Now, you can go.”
The boy reached the door to encoun-
ter the band, who marched off, singing::
“ Ob, bury Bartholomew out iu the woodi,
In a beautiful bole in the ground,
Where bumble-bee* buzz and tbe wood-pecker*.,
sing,
And the utraddl e-bug* tumble around;
So that in winter when tbe *now kud the tlnih.
j Ha* covered hi* little bed,
Hi* brother Artemu* can go out with Jane
Aud viait the nlaoe with his sled.
—Iktroit Free Ire**,
uuc. ?n uu(ai4.uu n i 0
@2.70 for shingles, and *1.50 for lath. Wood
was very dull, but at the same time prices re-
main steady and unchanged. Quotable at *fi.0O
per cord for hickory, *7. (HI for maple, *6.00 for




Cotton ............................ 14% (4 15%
• FLOm- Superfine Western ........ 5 00 (4 5 50
Wli Wheat-No. 2 Chicago ............. 1 821 I No. 1 Spring .............. 135
5J.‘ .............................. *5
}“ • ; Pork— New Me** .................. 20 00
URD-Stem ...................... 13' si. louis.
nT,' Wheat-No. 2 Red ................. 1 31
114 • I Oat*— No 2 ........................ 59
Rye-No. 2 ......................... 97












Com*— No. 2 .....................
1*atk— No. 9 .......... .............
Rt® ............................. 
Bablkt— No. 2 .................. .
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— Red ....................... 1 33
Corn ............................... 71
1 25 <4 1 26




















<31.13% I Wheat— No. 1 Red ...............
<3U3% ! No. 9 Bed ...............
1.68%(41.10% Corn .............................





























Nothing; Heard from Donaldnon or Arl
^rr,'f T,““ lh', P'rUh'd Uk- ' length mZ:
Snbuiariiic Telegraphy.
I There are now five cables between Eu-
rope and the United States, of an aggre-
gate length of 9,026 miles, besides which
twenty-nine have been laid between
other countries since 1867 of a total
PRODUCE.
Michigan
[From the Chicago J.-urnal, 19th.]
The last lingering hope to which the
friends of Donaldson and Grimwood
have clung so earnestly, despite the stem
The following table, from tho Journal
of the Telegraphy shows the time at
which and the countries between which
they were laid:
Tsssswis was 1 = a.ter during the past week, and tbe business!1^1? ̂ ruuuo T I m 7-Malu to AicxandT
maud was fair, hut havers were taking only
Uie better qualities, and for medium and com-
mon grades sales were slow. There was no
particular change in prices, though for the
common qualities, of which the offerings were
quite large, a weak feeling prevailed; quotable
at rj(u'23c for extras, 17('f2uc for firsts. 14(ai7c
for second*. 13(d515c for thirds, and ll(«12c
for inferior stock. Beans were rather quiet,
but prices remain steady at *1.85(dl.90 for
prime Eastern mediums, and *1.00^:1.80 for
common to nrimo Western. A good trade was
reported in broom com. kndtiio market ruled
given up for lost. For four days we
have been listening intently to every
click of the telegraph, anxiously in-
quiring of every incoming vessel, assid-
uously hunting down every rumor, no
matter how idle, and tenaciously cherish-
ing every theory of safety and deliver-
ance to them, only to be confronted at
last with the sorrowful reality which
must now, we fear, be acknowledged as
such, that they met their death in the
•firm at ll>^(n: 14c for No. 1 to extra biui life terrific liurricaue of Thursday night, and
18c for good to choice stalk braid, i^nwitb Hu* n,,,
and 6@8Kc for crooked. Beeswax was|Are bUnea ,)€neatl1 Ul<J "ate™ of the
at ‘28(S30c for prime yellow,
there was a good demand for grain bags aud
banging, audT a firm feeling prevailed. Quot-
able at $28.00 for Araoskeag and American A,
seamless cotton; *30.00 for Otter creek. Lewis-
ton, Montank and Ludlow; *32.00 for Stark A.
and wool sacks 565(600. There was nothing of
consequence done in either cider or cranber-
ries. and prices wore entirely nominal. There
was quite an active shipping movement iu
ciieeee and tiie market ruled lino at abont
Bales in lots were made
St. Pi«m to Duxbury...
1870— Suez to Aden, Arabia ................... 1,400
Aden to Bombay, India .................. 1 81 S• Portkcurno, England, to Lisbon .......... 823
Gibraltar to Malta ........................ 1,12ft
Madras to Penang ....................... 1,408-
Singapore to Batavia ..................... 557
Malta to Alexandria, Egypt.- ............. 904
Batabano, Cuba, to Santiago, Cuba ...... 620-
-lava to Australia ........................ ] 082
1871— Singapore to Cochin China ............... 620-
Kaigon to Hong Kong ................... 975
H->ng Kong to Shanghai ................. 1,100
Hong Kong to Japan, theno to Siberia. . .1,200 •
Antigua to Demcrara, We*t Indies ....... l,02fc
Porto Kieo to Jamaica .................... 682
1873— Falmouth, England, to Lifbon ........... 1,150
France to Denmark ...................... 550 >
Pernambuco to Para, Brazil ............. 1 382
Madeira to st. Vincent ................... 1,360
SL ̂  inoent to Brazil ..................... 1 953 .
Jamaica to Olon, 8. A .................. 660
Brazil to Bio Janeiro .................... 1,040.
Jamaica to Porto Rico ................... 582
Rio Janeiro to Bio Grande del Sul ....... 840
The Hues between Europe ami Amer-
ica, except the one whose completion is.
All other KUtes, except Missouri. 108, tre below
tiio average, minimum condition, 82, being in
Wisconsin.
The hUtemeut of Lee-, *0 far as known, only
confirms the previous reports in regard to the
nuatacre.... During tbe progress of a lire at
Cincinnati, a few d*ys ago, the Chief Engineer/ j POLITICAL,
of the Fire Pepartmej.t, EnoWi G. Megrue, and , Thk Suffrage Committee of the Connecticut
ten firemen were buried beneath the ruhis of a Legislature has reported in favor pf women
filling buildfitgi Fortunately only one of voting at Presidential elections: '
theta. Richari 'Holeomb, wa* killed, though 1 I’llE><H'ENTGRANJrhasma'lethefollowingin-
nearly all were sadly bruised. . Chief Mcgnie’s temal revenue appoihfmente : Gaugem— Thos
injuries wore the mort serious, but hopes are - T. Davis, Neveuth Indiana District; Enoeh SUll-
entertaiceddf bis recoven*.... A Laporte(Ind.).| well. First Mi«outi Diatiict; John \V. Lan-
clairvovant claims that Donaldson and Grim- , Second Kentucky District: James McElrey
wcod, the mksing leJlccnists who recently Seventeenth Pennsylvania Diatrict. Stored
lake. " Exactly how they met their doom i
it is impossible tliat we should ever 1
know. Undoubtedly iu the storm , which ,
a frail airship like the one which carried
them could by uo possibility withstand. .
But how loug aud desperately they '
straggled for life, how they cheered
each other so long ns they remained to-
gether iff the basket in which , I . ___ r _______
previous quoutl.n,. bin iii lots nu e i ^ "'('re bor?1e.°“ their jonrbe,, iiowmmounce.l, areiuuler th« mauag^
at 10(ai0\c and in a retail way at about 11c. how they recalled their fnends on JJent of the Anglo-Amencan Telegraph
Dried fruits were very quiet bat the offerings the land, and regretted the venture- Company, rhe subjoined statement gives
of apples were somewhat lighter and a steadier some spirit that induced them to the years of their completion aud their
N.w York iud Hicl.ig^ ipplS. ! “l1., 8°. out on „such « ! o. v.
no fioutliem or Ohio olTerel. ami priew for p«nloUfl jouruoy, are aU ipatfera
these descriptions were nominal. Peaches of th# merest conjecture. I he balloon, ! 1873-Valontia to Newfoundland ............... l,9«o
H^@9c for halves, 7^8c for mixed and 18@ canght hi the gale, driven hither and 1 1874~Valenlu to Ne^0UU(11*nd ............... 1'SK‘0’
'“ThlTvLi ao t^'drirt tllit.‘ier- 8»nc
pcia— quotable at fi«0ft2.10 per bu for miul. couhj, ““t ““le a long rears-
choice green aud *1.7U(o)i.75 for marrowfat, tauoe. when that became useless to
Dried sweet com was very slow of sale at 6(tf 7c them, either by being torn in pieces or
per lb for choke. Fcatbera "ere also dull ; j being cut loose by themselvts, it left
the market was very dull; pricea ruled weak 1 struggle for life, a hard and
aud lower, at about 14c for freah in carriers, valiant struggle no doubt it was against
Green fruits were in largo supply, and the I wind and wave. They could hear only
ni^ket mled actiVe. There was a hir demand i the thunderings of the storm and the
an.l hiding of the wntere;
“ Who Beads an American Book ?
—This sneering question of an old Edin-
burgh reviewer might find an answer in
the following statistics of the remarkable
prosperity of the American book trade
during the last year. The total export
from the United States is valued at $584,-
950; $95,688 worth of American books
were exported to England ; $26,515 to
I Germany; $7,515 to France; $77,809 to
' Colombia; $82,222 to Brazil; $23,821 to
Choice red plums *1.75@2.00 per box. hut com- 1 ̂  oniy be imagined. ’ The straggle ’ JU8“raf,Jf> ^ i
men wild were slow at «1.0Mr-1.50. Grapes I San(1^cil Islands; $32, W)4 to Japan; and
sold st *l5y<|r3.(H4 w 'twenty-four quart ; c u ^°htjpaea long— the oddb to Canada. Other countries,
cases. Hides were urnet and, rather easier. ; wera too greai. _ , , European and Asiatic, purchased books
Green salted 7Jf(5^c ajl rinind ; calf I2#(3>18c. i There is good cause to beheve that for t,™ ao nnn »iaa
an* 4 v. 9 U i 1 1 1 A ‘ IT Ri  «*to**^k ft « /l ! ^ <1 k % A 1 • ^ ^ _ 1 1 • ̂  1 *. V
aud dry kip Hops wore inactive and Home reason or otlier, DoualUson intend-4 v . • in quantities varying from $8, 000 to $100.The population ot Duluth is a littlethe lake. Lover 2,909-beiiig a shrinkage of 2,000
GOSSIP OF THE BAY. ! miula that it in not likely to be received- with favor. One of the favorite plate
A colored baao-ball club i.i New o( the Treasury Department to aid the
Haven have a queer way ol testing tfieir | ea,tom9 revemes, is to have Congress
-opponent]' abiUty to stop balls. Oile of | reluct tlie toj u1K)n ̂  coffee.
them sent a bullet at the tirst baseman
just as he wan about 'to put him otitl
made ge^oinl, and hadj^dy inst to
reach Afr^xwpJwhei} tie jbfol out
nnd left him on base.
A horrible and unnatural murder,
•committed in iSlkipU, |f. C., Uat Mui ch,
has juat come to light. A man named
A New York paper lays it fo no easy
matter to calmdato the ecit of the trial of
the cause of Tilton against Beecher. It
is not generally known to any newspaper
man what fees counsel receive. The trio)
has cost the county of Kings at least
§40,000. The jurors hare received
Scott Porlin lulled''hLS wife by cutting S*'000- The toUl jnry cipeoM, iuclud-
her throat, then cut her head off, un-
jointed her at every joint, then cut the
flesh off her boneB, and attempted to
bum *p her body, but did not succeed.
Then he murdered his little boy, a child
•eight months old, in the same manner.
B l *
Tueue is great rivalry between thp
amateur oarsmen of Red Wing, St. Paul
aud Stillwater, Minn., and it is charged
that in order to win a race the other day
the Red Wing people imported Ellis
Ward, of Newburg, N. Y., a professional
oarsman. A large amount of money
•changed hands on the result, and there
is much indignation at the Red Wingers
in hiring a professional rower under an
assumed nams.
A Chicago merchant has reoeivdd
•from Kansas a worm which is at present
receiving the admiring attention of the
farmers. It is fully 18 inches long, and
•was found in the head of a grasshopper.
As might have been expected, it is not
large, hardly exceeding a hair in diame-
ter. When examined under a micro-
scope it qipears to have joints like the
tape-worm •ometimes found in man. It
is proving a great detriment to the well-
being of the grasshopper.
Is Pennsylvania drunkenness is held
to be a partial exeuse for crime. The
policeman Mervine, who murdered Alex-
ander in Philadelphia, has been found
guilty in the second degree only because
he was grossly intoxicated at the time.
The verdict was given under the direc-
tion of the court. Very appropriately
does the Philadelphia Times say in com-
menting on the case : “ Hereafter let all
who contemplate murder first get grossly
intoxicated. There is great moral po-
tency in rum.”
The farewell meeting of Moody and
;Sankey, the American revivalists, was
held in Loudon, last week, and 188 clergy-
men of the church of England were pres-
•eut, far outnumbering the other deuomi-
natious. The following is tlie number of
meetings held by the revivalists in Lon-
•dou during the past four mouths, with
the aggregate attendance : Camberwell,
-80 meetings, attended by 480,000 people ;
Victoria, 45 meetings, attended by 400,-
*000 ; in the Opera-House, 60 meetings,
attended bu 380,000 ; in Bow street, 60
meetings, attended by 600,000 ; and in
.Agricultural Hall, 60 meetings, attended
'by 720,000. . The amount of money ex-
pended for building, printing, stewards,
•«tc., is 8140,000.
The details of the trial of the Norwich
,(Eng.) contested election, which have
; just been published, confirm all that has
been said about the painful prevalence
• of bribery in English Parliamentary
• elections. Here ai e two sp ecimen cases :
.A grocer was paid $2.12 for distributing
four circulars, or rather more than 50
•cents a circular. As soon os ha began
work, the other side hired him to leave,
four of their circulars at the same places,
 and paid him $2.25. By an odd coinci-
dence, he voted for the candidate of the
latter party. A man who could not read
was sent to scatter circulars, and then
another who could read was hired to go
with him and show him where to put
them where they would do the most
good. The wages were liberal, and both
•circulars and votes were delivered as per
; agreement
The customs receipts, says a Wash-
ington dispatch, have shown a steady
decline for the past two years. At the
•close of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1874, tlie receipts were in the neighbor-
hood of $188,500,000. The following
year they fell off $25,000,000, and the
sum total of the receipts for this year
show a still further falling off of some
$7,000,000. The cause of this is ex-
plained partially by the Commissioner
of Customs, upon the grodhd df the
dull state of business tluxrogliout the
•country. There is also a growing sys-
tem of smuggling that adds great diffi-
oulties to the collection of theenstoms
revenues. One of the easiest and the
• most secure methods of smuggling is
. throng the mails. Valuable laces are
thus maiggled with impunity. , There Prince
will be presented the nextOowgrasa a
propoeiroa; .to make Postmasters e* ’
officio custom-house officers, authorized
to open suspicious letters and packages;
but this proposition, if carried, would
give such opportunity to tamper with the
mg panels of 1,500 men, amounts to
85, 1W. 'The County Treasurer has paid
out $26,154 as the county’s shore of the
expenses of the Tilton Beecher trial.
This does not include the pay of the de-
tailed policemen, which will foot up a
largo sum, neither does it embraoe the
bill of Mr. Parker for feeding the jury.
Mr. Beecher’s trial expenses can hardly
be leas than $70,000. Mr. Tilton is out
ot pocket some $15,000, which amount
ho will easily earn as soon as \he lecture
season begins. All told, $140,000 is a
moderate estimate of the cost of the
great suit
A penurious old citizen of Watertown,
N. Y., Recently received a letter signed
“ Conscience Stricken,” and reading as
follows : 4‘Ten years ago, in a business
transaction, I swindled you out of $10.
My conscience smote me for it, and I
have ever since lived an unhappy life.
Inclosed you will find a |50 note, which
you will please change and deduct the
$10, forwarding the balance to my ad-
dress in care of the Poetofflce.” Tlie
benevolent old gentleman was rejoiced
at this unexpected windfall, but after he
had forwarded the $40 and discovered
that his $50 bill was counterfeit, he did
not got up much of a religious centen-
nial in honor of the event. On the con-
trary, he withdrew' from the church in
which he was a member, and in a confi-
dential talk with his pastor, declared
that he believed Satan to be a more hon-
est and upright man than half of those
with whom he had had dealings in his
lifetime.
There was a murder trial lately, in
St James parish, La., which had a curi-
ous and rather unusual termination.
Two negroes were on trial for killing a
man of their own color. . The jury aud
the Sheriff were also of African de-
scent. The jury went out, after the
charge, to find a verdict, and were looked
up in a room to look for it The Sheriff
had the key, and the court adjourned.
The next morning when the court con-
vened the Judge inquired after the jury.
The Sheriff said they had found a ver
diet and gone. He had let them out,
supposing the State had no farther use
for them, and he had agreed to deliver
their verdict, “ Not guilty.” It was all
right. He liad not turned the prisoners
loose too, because tlie jailer was pig-
headed and would not accept Ins au-
thority. The Judge was quiet, but got
very red. There is no other way but to
go all over that trial again. The Sheriff
thinks there ought to be an amendment
of the jury system. So there ought.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
The venerable Thurlow contributes to
the New York Tribune a valuable bit of
history. In a letter to that paper Mr.
Weed affirms, on trustworthy informa-
tion, that on three occasions during the
first year of the rebellion, Queen Victo-
ria contributed ewentially to the preser-
vation of peace between this country and
England. On two oooarions her Majesty
discountenanced suggestions from the
French government, which meant war.
The first, says Mr. Weed, 11 was a propo-
sition for joint intervention of France
and England, the object being the reoog
nition of the Confederate government.
The next was the introduction into Par-
liament, after an interview by Maury
with the French Emperor, of a resolu-
tion repudiating <mr blockade. The
popular feeling iu England was
strongly in favor of the Confederate
States that our trisnds in Parliament,
and in the Cabinet, bnt for the convic-
tion that their course was tacitly ap-
proved by their sovereign, would have
ound themselves nimble to successfully
resist Wtilo meaKHTH. When
the dispatch demamllhg the surrender of
MasoU end Slidell wis reed by Lord
Palmers ton to the Queen, and the con-
sequences of a refusal were explained,
her Majesty was startled and distressed
at the idea of war with America. Taking
the dispatch to the prince Consort, who,
then in his last filnesa, was sitting in his
apartment, the Queen asked him to read
it, saying she thought the language and
M^s^i^bj^t^^^igp ate h to eras-
ed form it was returned to* the Premier.
In delating this incident to Bit Henry
Holland, the Queen added, ‘That was
the last time the Prince used his pen.’ ”
Coal and iron deposits have been dis-
covered in Osceola county.
The Niles Light Guards have been
accepted by the Governor, aud will be
mustered into serviced! * I
Capt. Dat has bid the East Saginaw
Rifles farewell on account of his forth •
coming rentovol tb Detroit. •'
Bentley’s lumber mill, in Clinton
county, was destroyed by fire last week.
Loss heavy, with no insurance.
The UUlo town of Dryden, Lapeer
county, has a Indies’ Library Associa-
tion, with a 500-vaiume library. * "
John KrrhHy, Supervisor of Ham-
tramok, Wayne comity, was killed by a
all from his hdtae, last Saturday.
A son of Mrs. W. W. Gibson, 10 years
of ago, was killed at Okemos, hist Satur-
day, by a log rolling ou him in a mill
yard.
Peter Mulholland, of Detroit, while
eating supper the other evening, got a
)ieoe of meat lodged in his throat, and
choked to death.
The keepers of the State Prison have
oeen uniformed. Some ready means of
distinguishing them from the convicts
was found absolutely necessary.
B. 8. Vaughn, of Jackson, owns one-
sixth of a dollar— one of tlie Continental
issue, however, but worth more now
thau it ever was in its day, which was
00 years ago.
The Michigan Teacher is now pub-
ished at Kalamazoo, and Capt Ford
lopes this is the last of its numerous
removals. Capt. Ford has also hitched
on to the Telegraph.
A farmer named Powers, living near
files, was recently bitten by a rattle-
snake. The prompt application of reme-
dies to counteract the effects of the
poison saved his life.
The Niles school meeting exempted
the district from the operation of the
“ Berrien County Text Book Law,” and
decided that the school should be held
ten months in the year. Tlie district
pnid-its teachers $8,680 the past y 'ar.
Gov. Baulky has appointed Charles
G. Wing, of Ludington, Judge of Pro-
bate for Moaou county, iu place of M. D.
Ewell, resigned ; and lias also appointed
Silos Ireland, of Niles, State Agent for
Berrien County for the Care of Juvenile
Offenders.
A daughter of Lawrence Day, of
Watertown, Clinton county, lately com-
mitted suicide by poison. She said the
reason for the rash act was that she had
been outraged by a man named Andrew
Sperry, who lias decamped beyond th*
reach of justice.
The stock and fixtures of Mrs. Yeo’s
saloon, at Albion, was sold by the Sheriff
on Saturday for about $65, and was bid
off by James G. Wright. This, we be-
lieve, is the first sale in the State under
the new Liquor law. Mrs. Yeo was as-
sessed with liquor tax.
The annual meetings of the Seventh
Day Adventists will be held at Battle
Creek, as follows: Publishing Associa-
tion, August 10; Michigan Conference,
August ll; Educational Society, August
12; Health Reform Institute, August 13;
Fourteenth Annual General Conference,
August 15.
The toll-gate near! > * \son was burned
Sunday morning by a party of masked
men, supposed to be dissatisfied patrons
of the road. They, however, consider-
ately removed the furniture; and, in or-
der that no harm might come to the
keeper, tied him and John Green, an
officer, to a neighboring tree.
A Rifle Association has been orga n
ized at Jackson, with twenty-one mem-
bers and the following officers: Presi-
dent, Grove Wolcott; Vice-President,
W. G. Gridley; Secretary, Geo. Blair;
Treasurer, Walter Johnson. Alvin
Fifield, one of the members, made a
score of thirty-four out of a possible
thirty -five at two hundred yards, off-
hand.
There was a terrible explosion of an
engine in the wood-yard of the Michigan
Central railroad, at Marshall, on Thurs-
day of last week. The engine was thrown
150 feet Devers and Murray, owners
of the engine, were badly injured and
scalded. J. McKinstry and Ids son were
badly scalded. Ten others hurt The
inventive citizens of this State, as fol-
lows : Planking sets for ship carpenters,
E. Sloan, Trenton : steam engines, H.
P. Case, Detroit ; manufacture of illumi-
nating gas, F. H. Eiohbanm, Detroit {
car-coupling*, J. Jacobson, 8k* Joseph ;
device* for courerting motlsn, G. Tnr-
iier, Kalamazoo ; hame-fosteners, H. J.
Wilson,'1 Mason ; 'processes of graining
wood, O. P. M^hliugj'lJetroit ; processes
for printing ill colors, W. H. Holmes,
Hastings.
Thu celebration of the introduction of
Lake Huron water into Bay City on
Thursday of last week was a grand suc-
cess. Business was generally suspended.
A large number of people came in from
the country, and invited guests from
Detroit, East Saginaw, Saginaw City,
Lapeer, and many other cities were
present. This introduction of pure lake
water is the most important event in the
history of Bay City, and, as a sanitary
measure, is invaluable. The conduit is
a 3-foot pipe, laid on an inclined plane,
at an average of thirteen feet below the
surface, and is five miles in length, to
Bay Shore, and extends into the bay
1,500 feet. There is, beside the con-
duit, eighteen miles of pipe and ninety-
two hydrants, all double dischargers.
The total expenditures for water works
foot up $376,000.
POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
Senator Logan is rusticating in Cali-
fornia.
California will elect four Congress-
men September 1.
B. Gratz Brown has been invited to
Ohio, to take part in the canvass of the
State for Allen.
Senator Morton will make a dozen
speeches in Ohio, beginning about the
1st of August
The Syracuse (N. Y.) Courier is for
8. S. Cox for Speaker of the next House
of Representatives.
The St Louis Olobe-Dmoorat nom-
inates Blaine and Beveridge for Presi-
dent and Vice-President
Frederick W. Seward is named as
a probable candidate of the Republican
party for Governor of New York.
It is said that the Richmond ifr^uirer
will be removed to Washington, and
become the national organ of the Dem-
ocratic party.
It is rumored that General Adam
Badeau, at present United States Consul
at Loudon, will succeed J. Russel Jouoe
as Minister to Belgium.
Gov. Tildin has vetoed the bill passed
by the New York Legislature for short-
ening life sentences on account of good
behavior of the convicts.
Vice-President Wilson will spend
the summer at Saratoga, where he will
devote himself to drinking the Maters
and writing on his history.
An old farmer was once asked what a
politician was. He answered: “Well,
tie is a man that serves God as far as he
can to not oftond the devil.”
Gov. Allen, of Ohio, lias accepted an
invitation to deliver an address at tlie
Lynchburg, Virginia, agricultural fair,
to be held early next autumn.
Hon. Shepherd Lefler, the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Governor of Iowa,
is a Virginian by birth. He settled in
Iowa while it was still a Territory.
Congressman Caulfield (Democratic)
of Chicago, lias been interviewed con-
cerning tlie Speakership of the next
House. He thinks Sam Randall is the
coming man.
Wi learn by our Pacific coast ex-
changes that General Joseph Lane is still
alive and vigorous. He killed a panther
near Roselmg about the first of July,
and delivered an oration on the 5th.
Mb. Charles Wentworth Roberts,
the Democratic candidate for Governor
of Maine, is a native of Bangor, abont
45 years of age; graduated at Bowdoin
in *1851; entered the Union army at
Lieutenant- Colonel at the breaking out
of the war, and was discharged in 1863,
declining a Brigadier-Generalship; was
candidate for Governor in 1870, when
Perham was elected. •
Hon. Revebdy Johnson, the Nestor of
the American bar, having already passed
his eightieth year, astonished everybody
in a Baltimore court-room the other day
by his mental and physical vigor, the re-
tentiveness of bis memory, tlie clearness
and strength of his voice, and the close-
ness of his reasoning on points of law.
New Postal Regulations.
People who write letters and mail
newspapers to their friends the “ wide
world over,” will find something to in-
terest them in the following change in
postal regulations which have of late
been made: « «•
The department is prepared to com-
mence the issue of postage stamps of the
denomination of five (5) cents, to meet
the ucw letter-rate Of postage, unde? the
treaty of Berue, to the following ooun-
tries, viz: Germany, Austria, Hr
Belgium, Denmark finchidiug
and the Faroe islands), Egypt
(including the Belearjc Wes, A
islands, the Spanish posossfr
northern coast of Africa, and
establishments of Spain npoi
coast of Morocco), Great j
eluding the island of Mall
Italv, Luxemberg, Norway, t
lands, Portugal (including
of Madeira and theAzores),
Russi«( including the Grand Duchy of Fin-
land), Servia, Sweden, Switzerland, and
Turkey.
The clianges in foreign postage will
render unnecessary further issue of the
7, 12, and 24 cent stamps and stamped
envelopes, and they will accordingly liediscontinued. I
In order to avoid the liability to mis-
take caused by tlie near similarity in
color lietweeu the 2-«nt aud 10-cent
stamps, the former will in future lie
printed in Vermillion, the color of the
discontinued 7*cent stamp.
The department will also issue a
revised schedule of stamped envelojies,
to take effect on the 1st of July. Among
the dianges, all of which need uot lie
here specified, as they will appear fully
iu the schedule, is the additiou of 6-eeut
envelopes, in suitable sizes and qualities
for foreigu postage. There will also be
added, in appropriate denominations, a
new size of envelopes, 8f by 5{ inches,
to be designated as No. 4} commercial.
Tlie new size is s medium between the
full letter and extra letter, and is well
adapted to business requirements. The
attention of the public is especially in-
vited to it __
A Colored Revivalist.
A negro revivalist named Andrew Coon
is said to be as effective with his own
race, in Mississippi, os Moody and
Sankey ore with white people. He is a
powerful fellow, physically and vocally,
and the scenes tliat attend liis fervid ex-
hortations are described as being the ac-
me of religious excitement. After a liar-
rowing sermon, tliat wrought the impres-
sible hearers to intense feeling, he made
the following adnionitiou and appeal:
“Now, bredren and sisters, we want
mounalis heuh to-night. No foolin’.
Ef yon can’t mouhn for your sins, don’t
come foolin’ rouu’ dis altah. I knows
ye. You’s tryin’ mighty hard to be oon-
varted 'thout bein’ hurt. The Lord
’apises mockery. Sometimes you sin-
uahs comes foh’rd an’ holds your head
too high a-coomiu’. You come foah
you’s ready. You starts too soon. You
don’t repent; you’s no mounah; you’s
foolin’ Mid de Lord. You come strut-
tin’ up to de altsh; you floos down ou
your knees, an’ you peeps Iru your fln-
gahs, dis wav, an’ you cocks up your
eahs to see who’s mskin’ de lies’ pray’r.
You’s ’tirely too peart for peni ten’s.
You’s no mounalis. Ef yen comes heah
to fool; you bet tali stay away. Bettoh
go to hell from de pew’asleqiiu’, or from
your cabin asweariu’, dan from de
mouuah’s liench a foolin’.”
A Bottomless Pit.
A correspondent of the Atlanta (Ga.)
lit raid tells a very remarkable story of
death in a quagmire near Marahallrille,
Georgia. A farmer, whose wife with her
infant child liad gone forth in the morn-
ing to search for a favorite cow in a
swamp, became alarmed at her prolonged
absence, aroused the neighborhood aud
began a search. Over a well-known
quagmire in the middle of the swamp
was found a piece of the missing
woman’s dress, and the surface of the
slough was broken and depressed, show-
ing that somebody had fallen in and had
been struggling. A pole twelve or fif-
teen feet long was sent down its full
length, but nothing could be felt nor
could the bottom be reached. Another
rod, longer tlian the first, was then
fastened to it, and an examination made
with a like result. Any further attempt
to recover the dead bodies was therefore
deemed useless. This quagmire has
t>eeu known to all the occupants of the
farm from its earliest settlement, but
never till now has any conception been
formed of its depth. Full thirty feet of
it has been souuded, yet its lower part,
if any it has, is still to be ascertained.
The main diameter of the pit proper, for
some fifteen feet down, is about three
aud a half feet
American Engines tor South America.
The Baldwin Works,' Philadelphia,
have twenty-two locomotives in progress
for South America. The Pullman Palace
Car Company are making nine of their
palace cars to fill an order from Italy,
aud eleven to satisfy an English order,
before similar orders from Canadian
railways and Turkish and Russian firms
have been completed. The items show
that the beginning has hot only beenHe took no notes, relying entirely on , L i .
his memory to reply to long arguments made but increases, ami contnlutes so
McKinstry boy, 13 years old, was thrown | by his opponents, arguing the entire day | much to strengthen the confidence ol
over 50 feet. None were fatally injured.
Jimmy Blakklt, of Detroit, aged 12
years, is missing from his home and can-
not be found. He is an unusually bright
boy, but has of late beepme so deeply
imbued in reading exciting romances
that there can be but little doubt of his
having, run awa^. He had often signified
intention of going to sea, and thelua k
probabiility is that he either shipped
on a gram vessel or stole passage on
board some steamer bound for on East-
ern port.
Patents have recently been Issued to
without apparent fatigue.
British Agriculture.— The number
of persons in England and Wales en-
thuse who believe that American manu-
factures will become a greater figure iu
our export tables.
Campaign Assessments.— A Washing-,
gaged in agriculture, accord in* to the ! ton telegram says: . “ The Postmaster
census of 1871, was 1,634,182, against General naa defined his position relative
1,833,295 in 1861, and 1,928,796 in 1851. 1 to the invitation df the Congressional
The later decade show* a decrease of i Committee to Federal officeholders to
10.86 per cent. Durin&jJie last decade contribnto to the satupoigu funds. Mr.
r ai? i
vated surfaeti inwea**! from 24i905,758 , clerks & hisDepartment, but he thinks
acres, in 1861, to $6,322,477. an incre- 1 contributions of a political chaiacter en-
..... .... i - He only wishes it to be
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Produoa, Etc.
Apples, bushel ...... • ........... |
Beans, f bushel.... ...............
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Clorer seed, f bushei'
Kupi, f doaen ....................
Honor. » ............. . .........
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XiiUf Eto.
Beef, dressed V ...... ...4' ........
Chickens, dressed per I>. .. ........
Smoked meat, w .. ........... [ ls
Smoked ham, f ft ....... ....... ,
Tallow, V t> ............. |:V. ..... .F
. Wood, SUm, Eto,
Cord wood, maple, dry . .tv, .......... .1 . .“ “ green“ beach, dry...-..vJ.J;!.’.’’.!*!
H cralock Bark ......... '’.*.5 00
.| 8 00
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PitMiDKirr Ontnl has sran lit to appoint I A PAHft of Clilcago ffentlepen visited
as Minister td the Netherlsnds, Hon. F. our city ̂ n^day,{ffli:,;Tney came over
B. Stockbridge, late a resident off Sauga- on the Hprm, for breath of country air
tack. If we had the remotest idea that It mid to try tfceir hand at fishing in Black
waa the PrealdenVa own selection which Lake. They were surprised at finding
sends Mr. Stockbridge to the Hague as such a beautiful lake hew; and this sur-
Minister Rgaident, we wonld consider it •• prise was Increased when (hey found II
in perfect keeping with so many ef kis for- so well stocked with fine flak. Their stay
eign appointments. As it is, it la laid that was a longer one than had bean i their In-
Uie appointment Is one of the incidents of tention when they came. On ramming,
politidd log-rolling and jobharyt and that on the Aiwa, they onrriad home at tro-
it was made upon the recommendation of pities of victory about seventy fife pounds
the parties governing llto distribution of of black bus, selected from the large
political patrimony. The appointee hav- number Uiat they caught. Ten of the basa
Ing been a near neighbor and well known that they captnred, Monday, weighed for-
to us, and the place of his diplomatic re- ty-one pounds, an average of ever four
sort being none other than the Nether- pounds each. Theae gentlemen were
lands, it it no more than natural and prop- lavish in their praises of Holland City, as
er that we should tsko due notice of our a place to pass a few days in fishing and
new Minister; and in this connection we boating, and expect to visit us again in
will atate that it is not our intention to say September. • (
nything which would reflect upon “Mr.’* This is but one instance of the many
Stockbridge. ,, visitors that seek our lake, yet we could
His appointment as Minister however have our town filled with visitors every
puzzles us. VFe are at a loss in attempting summer, if suitable facilities were offered,
to arrive at a reasonable conception ̂f the While at Grand Haven and Spring Lake
nature and character of diplomatic posi- this week, we noticed the hundreds of
lions, the qualifications for the office, what namis of arrival* at their hotels there.—
it is this nation has to represent at foreign They were of persons in quest of rest and
courts, how it should be done, and finally, relaxation, and belong to a class of vlsl-
the estimate thnfl placed upon the court to tors that any place can well afford to strive
which he is com missioned. 1 for. Those two towdi have expended
The Detroit Frot Prom in speakingr of much money fa rendering them attractive
this matter, Buys: r ‘V ‘ - » and providing hotels etc., for the accora-
“Mr. Strockbridge N a shrewd b«sl- modation of the touristl; and we are glad“it ^ r r ,by >r,t,ln* ,ho „rr or
merit of tilmTo fif ' that (hire afe manv lh<>,r ""“Pf'*'- «"> “ well situated
position* for which he is better fitted! than ^01, winmer reaort as either Grand Ha-
that to which ho has been called by the ven or Spring Lake; and have railroad
ttdVn°br«dv.nU; .obbell*  ^ T' ^
that he is indebted for bis appointment to on ^ wanted, therefore, is a man
bis qualifications for the place. We have sufficient capital and ability to man
A Choice Lot
Of writing pnper and envelopes at
WiLta’a City Drug Store.
Holland, Mich., Jane 24, 1875. 19-21
TotAsIKtUorqfUuHoUmut City Newt:
I am the owner and agent for the follow-
iAfCity Lots, which l will sell at such prices
aa the T<Board of Review," now in acaaion
Shull apprize them at:*
Lot if, Block 29.
“ I, “ 81.
“5, “ 15.
“ 1, •• C, West Addition.
" 14, “ 45.
Lota 2, 4, 5, 8,7, 8, 9, 10,11, 12,18, 14
and 15 In Blocks E and H West Addition.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.
Lot 9, Block 2. Lot 4, Block 8. 8. W. Add.•‘0 •• a »» a « 7 »* « u
“ 9, 44 11 “ 4, 44 18. “ “ “
“18, 441 8. “ 8, “ 11.“ “ 44
“ 9, “ F. “ 8, “ G. W. Add.
“10, “ 15, Old plat.
Also 800 Lots in my addition to the City
of Holland, on long time, at 7 per cent
interest and no payment down on the
latter.
No reflection upon the "Board.”14-tf M. D. HOWARD.
MSS
Stsve boltu softwood ....................... S B
Buys bolto, hardwood ...................... 4 00
Railroad tlei, ............ ..... . ........... jj
toxin, feed, Etc.
[Comettd bythe "Rugger MUU.) • a
“® ,1
reed.* ton ............... ..... * 82 00
“ vioon ............. r> ...... 175
........ t* ...... 200
Monr *100» .................. V/. bfT
Pearl Barley, f 100 ...... .... 6 0» ̂  7T5
no reason to suppose that Sir. Stockbridge
will be any more out of his element as
Minister to the Netherlands than have
dozens of other United Slate* Ministers a-
broad who have been given places coim
mensurate in important with their stan-
ding and influence in the party.
We shall betray no confidence if we .in-
form our readers why Mr. Stockbridge
was chosen bv the powers behind the
b« Minirter to the Neitherlands.
4 wa» because, of all the Michi-
MPUfn who it was ' known or thought
would take H, he was the most influential,
bridge may enjoy himself at the Hague,
I but there are tkosa faMichlgan who wouldl thafl
JTo. 63.
To jw __
of 'Ene Salaries of G^LiiTi
City Officers, far (heffical
year of 18f5.,
The City ef Hollui Maine :
1- The Olty V.r.h.1 flbillncMf.. Ml>
ary of Ponr Hnndred sod Seventy-five dollar* per
year; The City Clerk ahall receive a salary of Two
Hundred ard Twenty-Pive dollar* per vear; The
City Treworer nhall receive a ealary of Jtlnetvdol.
la™ per/ear; The City Collector 'hall receive a
salary of One Hundred and Eighty dollar* per year:
The City Attorney shall receive a salary of Ninety
dollar* per year: The City Physician 'hall receive
a salary of One Hundred dollar* per year ; The Dir-
ector of the Poor shall receive a 'alary of Fifty
dollar, per year, and the Chief Engineer of the Fire
Department hall receive a aalary of Twenty-five
dollar* per year.
Sec- 2. All silarle* before mentioned shall bo
computed from the commencement of the present
term of offlee of the offleer' named, and 'hall he
payable qaarterly; provbied there are moneys in
the treasury applicable to the payment thereof.
9r.c. 8. This Ordinance 'hall take Immediate
effect.
Pa«ed: July 61, A. D. 1875.
Approved: July 81, A. D. 1875.
J. VAN LANDEGEND, Mayor.
Attest: G. Vaw Scmlthn, (Vy Clerk.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. VAN 3C3ELVZN, - . Editor.- -**» -
Saturday, July 24,1875.
Wr shall take the liberty to make a
change in the delivery of the News to our
city subscriber*. By an arrangement with
our obliging post office offlcinls, those who
have a box will hereafter find their paper
at the post offlee early Saturday morning.
With several of our readers we have made
this change at their own request, some
time ago. To us this appears to be a
change for the better, for more than one
reason, and we shall give it a trial. If
however any of our subscribers should be
dissatisfied, they will please inform us, as
we do not intend to dispense with the car-
rier-hoy altogether.
The new tax law of this State as amen-
ded by the last Legislature, has just been
published and distributed. Considering
that the assessment roll must be finished
and “reviewed” in the month of May, it
will be a timely aid to that offleer in ma-
king hit roll in conformity wkh the chan-
ges which, for all be knows, may have
been ordered last winter. It li somewhat
satisfactory anyhow to see ane law publish-
ed; it gives os a basis as to when we may
expect the regular edition of all the laws
passed in the smjon of 1875.
far rather have him there an here, with
his cluim, backed up by a strong follow-
ing as It would be, mr the Governorship,
or, even worse, the United States Senator-
ship.”
To ns it appeared also very remarkable
that in his last issue, the' editor of the
Orondwet did not hsve a word of laudation
for the new appointee, nor published one
of his stereotyped eulogies upon the gen-
tlemen that fixed the appointment, for ibis
new recognition of Holland andtheHol-
.W^lrvjn&mach “* SaugatRck* in only
twelve mfles distant fFom thl| place.
The River Street improvement scheme
has finally reached that condition through
which every project here, of that nature,
must.first pass before it can. hope for suc-
cess. No sooner was om petition started
asking for this improvement, than it waa fol-
lowed by another. Truly, it would be
unnatural if it were otherwise— no reflec-
tions however, upon the right to petition.
Tiie danger to River street, arising out
of this present state of affairs is, that be-
tween the two petitions the project is like-
ly to full “through”. Whether or not
this is a part of the object we are not au-
thorized to deny.
The diflerence between the two peti-
tions will be seen by a reference to the pro-
ceedings of the Common Council. They
raise the question whether the entire
cost of grading, clay-and -graveling River
street, shall be paid by the property fron-
ting along said street, by a special assess-
ment, the same as has been done on Eighth
street, or whether it shall be done in part
by such special assessment and in part by
a tax on the City at large.
age a neat, tasty hotel at the mouth of the
lake, with the necessary boats for the use
of strangers. A comparatively small out-
lay for this purpose wohld pay well on
the invcstraBnt, within a year after the
completion of the arrangements. The
proprietor of the City Hotel, Mr. J. W.
Minderhout, is doing very much this sum-
mer to render the stay of parties here a
pleasant one, and for this he deserves cre-
dit. He is without the necessary boaifc
etc., however, and parties cannot come
with much assurance of bring able to have
their wants in this direction supplied, if
their number exceeds the present accomo-
dations.
XY OFFER.
To any one who wishes to keeff a Livery,
Stable, and run a *Buas from and to the
Railroad Depots and a Hotel, I offer the
use of the barn of the jETNA HOUSE,
free of charge, (with an additional bonus
for running ̂  in connection with my Ho-
tel. This is a splendid opportunity and
anyone wishing to inveat will address:
P. Zalsman, .
, .. riStna House, ,„ Holindf, Mich.
Holland, April 28, 1875. ‘ ’ 11—18
i - -
r.firA.11.
A Rioulak CoAaianfcstion of Uhitt Lome,
No. 191. F A A. M., will he held st Masonic Hall,
Holland. Mich., on Wedne'dav evening, July
14, at 7M o’clock, *' 7
_ „  Geo. Lapdeb, W. M.
J . O. Doe's uno, Sec'y. 47-ly
TT7TF
C,ty f'0!1,*5, No 1 w* Independent Order
or Odd Fellow' hold* it' regular meeting' at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week. ,
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
R. K,
N. W. Bacok, R. 8.
Hiald, N. G.
Hon. Petkr Cooper, of New York,
the friend of the human race, has lately
put out a phamphlet on what he believes
to be the great injustice on the pan of the
government in forcing specie payments.
He treats gold as a commodity to be bought
and sold the same as other metals; believes
that it is the duty of the government to
provide a uniform currency ta be a med*
14m of exdiapgc betwopu the government
and the people, and between individuals
In exchanging tbelr products; favors the
funding of greenbacks in tbree-sjxty-flve
bonds, principal and interest payable in
gold. He also suggests that provision
should be made for a re-exchange when
the state of the money market should ad-
mitof it. This is a self-adjusting machine.
If money became plenty and interest low,
as now, convert greenbacks Into govern-
ment bonds; and ’whenj money becomes
scarce and interest high, convert govern
ment bonds into circulating notes. This
might be used to a great advantage in pre-
venting a panic on one hand, and undue
speculation on the oilier.- -*•»> -
If Diogenes were still in search with his
lantern, after an ImnesKman, Uncle Sam
might refer him to one of his subjects,
who has long been in his employ, and left
because he insisted that he had certain
rights which new comers should reaped,
and introduce him to (Geri. Spinner,
the retired watch-dog of the U. 8. Treasu-
ry. The counting of the. public funds in
the vaults of the sub-treasury, necessary
- - upon his retirement from offlee, has been
ur space this week does not allow us to completed, and with an occasional, surplus
dUcusa fully the mrrll, and legality of ,„d “short" of a few dollars, it balance.
EXCTIBSms ! !
I am prepared at all times,
on short notice, to serve the




And have made arrange-





Persons wishing to charter
will address
Capt. F. R. Brower,
HOLLAND, MICH.
July 13, 1875. 14-tf. »
wiiTiEji
At greatly reduced rates. The
Pure Home-made Wines, at th\
Wine-cellar of Mr. De Jong,
River street, are now offered to
the Public. The vintage of
1874, is now sold at
$1.00 PEE GALLON,
in quantities of not lefcfi than
Five Gallons.
Holland, Mich., June 1, 1875. 8w
TIED ADMCI3ST Q-.
I want to contract the hauling of 150 cords of
pane, from Section One to mr dock on the river: to
be hauled within the next thlrtv days.
. „ . , • M. 1) HOWARD.
Holland. July 29, 1873, » gg
FOR SALE






Have a sncclflc influence upon tha Liver and
Bowel', and stimulate these organ' Into such vie-
orous action that the impediments are removed.
Favorably kuowt by operating mildly.
”l|I,n,'ln8 rrom




Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2rif
PUMPS! PUMPSP
M. D. HOWARD.
Holland, July 19tb, 1875. 23-26
both of theno different plans. The propo-
sition entertained in the last named peti-
tion is “that the expense of said improve-
ment be defrayed in part by a special
assessment of not to exceed thirty-five
cent per foot of the frontage of lots along
said street, * * and the balance from
the general fund.”
We hope the committee Into whose
hands this matter has been placed will
consider it carefully and upon the follow-
ing principles:
1st. The law which determines how
the costa of these public improvements
shall be paid.
2st. The equities which should govern
between the interests of real estate owners
and the pnblic at large.
8at. If not in violation of liw and
equity, whether sound Judgment and^ood
government with an eye to the future,
warrant a departure from the precedent
now estabHshed by the assessment for the
Eighth street improvement.
Perhapa we may refer to this matter
•gain in another lasue.
toilh the books, covering thousands of
millions of dollars handled under his su
pervislon and direction, during a period of
fourteen years. He wasshort only twenty
dollars on $10,000,000.
special ilotifw.
hf 1 d'11 Ujr’ r* pabl‘‘h”hu delivered hli flm .ermon, on 8nn-
dey evening l„t, ,t MuAegon, where
he now resides. We have heard It spoken
ol in very complimentary terms.
"Holland Oamatery Association.”
An adjourned meeting qf the members of
the Holland Cemetery Corporation, will
be held in the consistory room of the First
Reformed Church, jn the City of Holland,
on Monday, August 9, 1875, at 7^ o’clock
in the evening.
A. C. Van RaaLTr, President.
' K. Soiiaddjkleb, Hecretary.
Dated Holland, July 15, 1875.
Cancer cured bv Dr. Bond’* Discovery.
Remedies, with full directions, senVtoany
part of the world,
and particulars.
Send for blets pamnb
ticulars. Address, H. T. Bond,
M. I)., Penn a. Cancer Institute, 1319 Ches-
nut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
SpeUVotlM.
The Cm Drug Stori will be kept
on Sundayi, until further notice la
Hkber Walsh,
r- Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.^ '
GPFok a eood flve-t ent cigar, go to L. T.




WILLIAM II. VAX 'SORT WICK,
Late Editor of the "American Daily Standard,
Jersey City, N. J.
t fr" The mo*t interesting end Attractive Jour-
nal of the day. creating a profound and wldc'pread
Interest wherever it ha* been Introduced.
The National Protestant is a 'I xtoen-page Monthly
Journal of the 'l/.eof Harper's Weekly, handsomely
printed on good paper, ably edited. Will be mailed
to BUb'crlher* at
•X* 9011** MM YM*M.
Address: HI NATIONAL P20 13TANT,
P. O. Box 4.981. 67 Liberty Street, New York.
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE —
rntST J7ARD.
The undoriinied announce* to the Public that
he has flnl'lied hie new Meat Market, and I* now
ready to snp|»ly hi* customer* with all kind* of
Meats and Sausage*. By promptno** and fall deal-
ing ue feel* confident of giving *atl»factlon to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Hkverlcate ft
Son’s Hardware btore.
Holland, April 2, 1875. W. BCTKAU.
$50 To $10,000
Haa been tnveatud In Stock Privilege* and paid
900 om PROFIT.
“HowtoDo.il,” on Wall atreet., *cdt free.
TamWlfl A Co., Banker* ft Brokers 2 Wall Bt. N. Y.
work, nor to last; h wlU get oat of onUr and yon
will get oat of uaileftM with it and pull the trash
out of your well. Then you go to
IP. H. WILIMIS,
Cor. 10th and River Street* and buy you a good
substantial and easy working pump, which ha'
been put down to wholesale prices, so low that a*
person can buy one for almost half what they used
to cost. Wilms will sell hia horses and quit ped-
dling Pomps, and therefor sell them lower at
the Factory.




I want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth $2,000
at a great sacrifice. 26 acres of this land





Location— 6 miles south-east of the City ot llol-land. M. D. HOWARD,
Cor. 8th and River Street*.„ Holland City, Mich.
May 9th, 1875.
CANCER
CURED by DR. BOND’S
DISCOVERY.
Remedlca, with fall direction*, sent to any part of
the world. Send for pamphlet and particular*
Address:
S. IMS, K. Dm fim Cucr iutititt,
No. 1319, Olutmt St., FUloUphli, h.
FOB SALE!
HOUSE, STOU .ad IAT.
easy .





DINING HALL.— **•#• —
The traveling Public and nil others
who want a good dinner can get it at the
“FHCEITIX.”
Ico Cream and Strawberry Short-Cake,
every day during the berry season, tfew
Potatoes, and New Tomatm and all the del-
icacies the hofte and foreign market af-
ford*. J . MC VICAR, Proprietor.
Holland, June 25, 1875.
cmnon umin mi
IS THE ••BEST.”
• This Soap is manufactured from pare materials,
and aa it contains a large percent**# of Vegetable
Oil, is warranted filly equal to the best Imported
Castile Soap, and at the same time poMewos all
the washing and cleansing properties of tbe cele-
brated German and French Latandry Soaps. It is
therefore recommended for as# lu theTftundrv,
V.' CRAHfTON BROTHERS, f
t,i,6,8|»dlOB*fl*nPl«»,aa4tlaodl6Jiiw.
' . r. eoRltraat, Saw York. - ^ ,’I . W-M.
IlET/vRIE
and portpald— The
. „ _ __ libVtHLY BfcDaCT
per VO' a to an, Ilf. I> mo or tre
£ ou.ti.,.ng i*o" . AdCnr*s a .*0 Lcvurly Co., CLitMOOk
. k,.*:
Thkuk are now eleven Catholic ureh-
blshops in Uitf Unilcj'l Swi'usi.' ffi I vJr,:  -f- \f
A MiNEKAii spring fans been discovcreil 1 ^E.^KKU Blaine s lujmics \>jll pie'nnt
at Gr»ndvill«— *t lea.t the water found llls l’*rt in 1110 P®111104*
tastes bad.
A party of about forty South Haveners
•came on the £furr>a, last Wednesday, on
an excunion.
This freight train on the M. L. 8. R. R.
tun over H. Van Der Haar’s cow on Fri-
day morning, breaking one of her legs.
Thr steamship Mintuapolii of the Mil-
waukee and Grand Haven line, has gone
to Detroit to have her cabin extended; al-
so te receive arches.
in Ohio, the coming autumn.
Gkack Church (Episcopal) is making
efforts to have preaching every Sunday
evening, by the Rev. J. Rice Taylor.
On Wedncaday next the Huron is ex-
pected to come here on an excunion,
with one of the South Haven Sabbath-schools. „ !, K
Victor Hugo’s autobiography will
soon be issued. He begins at his iiegin-
ning, and says, “I am the son of my moth-
er and father.”
Prop. A. Hardey, Sup’t of the Grand
Haven schools, has accepted the position
of Principal of the Milwaukee high school,
at a salary of $2,500.--//miW.
The owners of the tug St. Mary, of
Grand JJaven, have been fined $100 for
not complying with the law, in having her
name painted upon the vessel.— /jfemW.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., July 22, 1875:—
Charles Puby— 2, Abram A. Hunt, Dell
Maltby, John Walkman.
Wm. Vkrbekk, P. M.
Eminent English lawyers are advoca-
ting the adoption of a code in that coun-
try, on the ground that the present bulk
of English law is such as to be almost be-
yond the mastery of any man.
Wf. forgot to mention in our article of
last week, the day on which Prof. Han-
shaw commences his third term of writing
lessons. It has been fixed for Wednesday,
July 28, the hour to be 8:80, p. m.
s
The new safe for Mr. Kenyon’s bank
arrived on Monday. It is of the same
make and description of the old one, but
greatly improved.
Yale College has conferred the title of
LL. D. on Gov. Tilden, Dartmouth on
Clm's O'Connor, and the Mich. University
upon George Ripley, the Literary editor
of the N. Y. Tribune.
• We notice by fit Wuchter, that Rev. D.
J. Van der Werp, late of Gmafschap, is
again suffering severely from cancer. The
surgical operations do not seem to have
destroyed the disease.
The following officers of the I. 0. 0. F.
Lodge, were duly Installed as such, on
Tuesday, July 13. R. K. Heald, N. G.,
M. Harrington, V. G., N. W. Bacon, R.
8., and R. A. Sehouten, Treas.
Postmaster Verbeek has received a let-
ter from Wm. G. Albright, Fort Madison,
Iowa, a brother of the man who commit-
ted suicide and whose body was found on
TETTT"
Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a
tv. 1
0. Hkkviuh, corner of KlguUi and Market btreeU.









A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY LOW.
FULL LINE OF GENTS' FUEIM GOODS
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1875. KMf
a large crop.
Black-berries have begun to ripen and [the lake shore last week, anxiously Inqulr-
durlng this part of the vacation-days, many ling about the details connected with tnis
« juvenile-tin-pail-brigade marches out in lunfortunate affair,
the morning, “across the railroad bridge,” V „ „ -- - T". ,
— • - — ” •- -jfjss s
had cured him of political aspirations;’’
which under the construction of opposites
to which it has been found necessary to
submit Mr. Seymour’s utterances in Crdcr
to arrive at his true meaning, may be tran-
slated into an announcement that he hopes
to be the next President.
By the recent decision of Secretary Bris-
tow, “an alien cannot under any circum-
stances be licensed as master on an Ameri-
can vessel, but he may be licensed as an
engineer or pilot, provided ho has announ-













For further particulars apply to P,
PFAN8TIEHL, Holland and
DEPUY & LAWLER, 22-30 River
Street, Chicago, and On Board.
15-tf. E. S. DUNN. Clerk.
J. J. FIF1ELD
Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
v WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Boa, at a Bakery, hae been









In addition to the above general infor-
mation to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of thia for the special ben-
efit of all dealers In said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
ply them with everything they need in my
line. A good stabhie ana accommodation’s
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James West veer will always lie
found ready to wait Upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will he promptly filled and
delivered home— lYee of charge.
J. J. FIF1ELD.




Thew goods will be sold st the lowest dom!-
ble Price. ImyArtlols WsrrssU4 tobi jut m Itp-
rsmtsd.
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
beet manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
The U. S stenfticr Michigan, in passing
close under the shore on Wednesday of
last week, fired two guns in answer to a sa-
lute from DeCoudre’s mill. It is claimed
by those residing there, that it was the effect
of this firing which brought the body of
Albright to the surface, as it was found
that same day on the shore opposite the
spot where the steamer discharged her
gnn£
A special telegram to the Inter Ocean,
dated Milwaukee, July 10, gays: The
schooner Elva, laden with stave holts
from Holland for Milwaukee, capsized at
an early hour Sunday morning, about
twelve miles eastward of here. The crew
took to the small boats and eflected a lan-
ding at Kenosha, from whence they pulled
to this port, arriving this evening. The
tug Hilton has gone in quest of the cap-
sized craft.
A suggestion has been made that the Re-
publicans of New York nominate the
Hon. William M. Evarts in the fall, as their
candidate for Attorney General. That is
a capital idea. His nomination would
give the Democrats an oportunity to put
forward Mr. Beach as his opponent, and
then we could have the pleasures and ex-
citements of the Bcecher-Tilton trial over
again in connection with the fall compaign,
in the State of New York.
Europe has five millions of soldiers all
ready for fighting, with fifteen thousand
cannon and a million and a quarter of hor-
ses; its united fleet consist of 2,039 ves-
sels mauned by 280,000 sailors, and carrying
15,000 guns. The cost of these im-
mense armaments is five hundred and six-
ty millions of dollars annually, three-
fifths of the amount being consecrated to
the armies.
Finally the uoramon Council has suc-
ceeded in passing the ordinance, fixing
the salaries of the City officers for the fis-
cal year. It was done by a sort of gener-
al reduction and leaves the amounts as
follows: Marshal, $475; Clerk, $225;
Treasurer, $00; Collector $180; City At-
torney, $00; City Physician, $100; Chief
Engineer of the Fire Dep’t, $25 ; Director
of the Poor, $50.
Another accident with an agricultural
implement occurred at Laketowa, Allegan
County, a few days ago. Mr. J.. Ten
Cate’s son, while unloading hay from the
wagon in the barn with a horse-power-
fork, got his right hand caught in the pul-
ley, lacerating his fingers badly- It is
thought he will save the hand yet, except a
part of the fore-finger. Dr. R. A. Schon-
ten was called In and attends the wound.
CITY HOTEL,
Holland, Mich., May, 1875.
This Hon se has changed Pro-
prietors, and is open to tfye
traveling public. No pains have
been spared by the new7 Pro-
prietor to make it
FIRST-CLASS.
The table will be supplied
with iW best the market
and the season afford.
The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new7 and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.'
For the convenience of Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDEUHOUT, Prop’r.
Holland City being located at the
head of Black Lake, six miles from Lake
Michigan, is beautifully situated for ex-
cursionists and fishing parties, and the Pro-
prietor will do all in his power for the ac-
commodation of his guests, and render
their stay pleasant.
The staunch devotee of protection and
paper money (Judge Kelley) has Just made
a speech in Ohio which will make him
popular with the Democratic inflationists.
None of the Democratic speakers who go
upon the stump to advocate the re-election
of old Governor Allen will be so servicea-
ble as this noted Republican, who has
made an elaborate argument to the assem-
bled ironmasters of Ohio to prove that the
prosperity of the country can be revived
only by a new deluge of paper money. —
jV. Y. Herald.
President Angel, of the Michigan Uni-
versity, in his Fourth of July oration at
Ann Arboi*, laid down three rules for
Americans to remember: “1st. Let us
fight one battle which shall bring a last-
ing victory, to make $1 worth 100 cents;
and unless it be fought and won we must
go down. 2d. Omit no opportunity to
close the wounds of war, but with this
caution, that the fight was not for naught,
and that the late amendments must
stand, 3d Let us bring oar best men to
the front, and let the days of mean men
and bad men come to an end, and to this
end every honest man must break the
bonds of party if necesary!” As short
and undiplomatic as the above language
may be, it contains sufficient princi-
ples, and of the right stamp, to serve as a
platform for an honest candidate, fcnoten as
such to the people. We hope none
other will be elected, to the presidency,
unless he is in full sympathy with the
Ideas therein set forth. v
On the lOst inst., Rev. R. Pieters and
party left Rotterdam, NethJ^land, with
the steamer ifiuu, on their return home.-^
The boats of this line, bound wesUtrard,
stop at Plymouth to coal up, the harbor at
Rotterdam not admitting them to take In
their full supply there, and the difference
in price bcirtg also an inducement in favor
of the ^Inqluding this delay,
the average- tty $,t this season of the year
takes abont eighfeen days from Rotterdam
to New York.? ̂
Ald. G. II. Sipp is slowly improving.
Drs. W. 0. Hunt knd Z. P. Hanson, of
Chicago, in company with other tnettiben
of the Masonic frfiternlty paid him a visit
on Sunday and spoke very hopeful and
encouraging about his case, stating that
time and patience would bring him out all
right, although it was feared that to some
.extent the knee Joint would remain stiff.
Both of them concurred in the opinion
that adhesion had already taken place.—
In the course of conversation we learned
that Dr. Hunt was a class-mate of the late
Dr. Welles Marsh.
gtattitd.
DOE8BURG-CL ARK-At Rolled, Mich., on Sun-
day. July 18, 1878, at the realdeoeo of the bride's
parents, by Rev. J. Rioi Tatlob, of Grace
Chnrch, Gimut 8., Doibbdbo and Emu 8.
Clabx. both of this city. J
RIED8BMA.— It the City of Ho]|*b4, « WrfBee-
day, the Slit of July, 1I7S, Kabois PBMtxs, *lf*
of SiitoB Kiedsbxa, aged XT yeire and 8 months.
WEEKMAN & SOUS,
General* Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
Annonnee to the Puplic (hit they have received
i large and new stock of
J. 0. DOESBURG,
mist m Maun,




Are sold as cheap at this Drag Store as at any








In re-building our new ibnp we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Pattern*;




WE HAVE A STEAM
DRTST KILIST
AND THR D HYING OF LUMP EH
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line, manufactnred on abort
notlse.
H. W. VERHhBK & t’O.
ii | H IflHWs.
All the leading Patent Medicines In the market.
A (all Stock of the very best Perfumery sold la
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.
Goods Sold Cheap,
AT
John Roost & Son,




MRS. J. WYKHUIZEN hat rmored from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth Street*
Wett of Hope Chunk




Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM-
PLAINT AND DISEASES OFL CHILDREN,
Ami recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
Jtri. Wykhulxen'i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. Kick-
intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.






Highest market price paid
for Butter <fc Eggs, in trade or
in cash.
Holland, Mich., June 25, 1875.
Which is mow ooraptote in armr dapartment thaa
ever before. They have • fine of all kinds ol









ii , i, ',,'t Frints,
.i- . potions,
Hats & Caps.
Give them ajcatl before bayhig^elrewhere.
CHEAP FQR CASH.




JurtEaat of the City HoUl I have opened a new
Meat Market where the public wfll be oerved at all
amw wnhfhoeholoeetor aU kinds of Meats, as
the different seoMm of the year may demand. All
I ask is to give me a call and lattrhr yourselves of
tk* above. ! * jUTs. L RANDALL.
Holland, May 5, 1875. ,, IM-tf
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
EUBBEBS, ETC.
A Very large *tock or hand.
H Stmt, ELAND, m
46-3 sly
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
The oldest Furniture House in
the City. .; ‘
Always keep s mil and well selected stock of Fnr*














wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
MHl bllKS, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
is not surpassed. It Is warranted superior t6 any
White Lead In this market, and ia sold at much
less price. My stock is purchased In large quantb
ties of first hands, saving all Jobbers' prolta, and I
can therefore afford to tell below my neighbors.
llmembtr—Iam not to b* undtrtold by any Uoutt
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH48-tf Druggist ’a Pharmacist.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
The undersigned respectfully snnonnees that he
itlll sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to, his line of trade.
Lilies, Deiti, Mi, ui Ximi Wtu
Also a mil line of
FIJtfDIlTa-S,
The most competent workmen constantly em
ployed, and all work mads op In the
latest style and with dispatch.
toiiriig fill keitt Pronpt Attntin.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th , 1874. 1-8^8-ly
Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.
keep constantly on hand, the- choicest of Salt and
Freeh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all onr old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them snea bargains ss will
indace them to purchase their daily rations with
jacob kuite.




G. J. EA7ERKATE l SON
AND
VAN LANDEGEND&MELI8.
for 18.00; onlll farther notice.




Sty, H»rjr, c'nit toon kymnatbl»*
*ith o.io whine hvkrt i* O'etfiiug,
Cout|>elje<l to waka from loro * yoGag droit i,
Aud take to ipeoul jdeadiu^ >
for »iucc I loot my unit to j’ou,
I care not now a (racu.m
About these tiresome nulu at law,
These aansoloMdoruu*.' Wfion. ‘
Ihll’in my louelJ>A'll«n£KI, o
1 Tu< a tnrtmntfni#»In mt1 find a mournful, jM
How well I knfltrthat upot *V-*re fir.4|
I saw that form
Hut ah ! in traumtory thiuiia t
The venue’s not matrfial-
And reading Arclilwld's practice now,
I srarce l>«Il«.ro til tr»e,
That I could set my heart ujjiu
An srch-boldjglx^ like yju,' 1 /
Hut Uien, that bright blue eye sent fortli
A moat uhcmiMf «<att. 1 '
Which, like a special capias, male
A prisoner of m> heart.
And in the weakness of my heart,
One fatal, long vatldiou,
I gu\c a pledge to prosecute,
Aud filed my dcclamibn.
At first, your taking time to plaid
Gave hop*' for my f'-Ucity,
The doubtful negathe yon spoka,
heemed bad for lU duplicity.
And then thy blush *o clearly iwmed
To pardou my transgression,
I thought I waa altout to snap
A Judgment by confession.
Hut soon I learned (most fatal truth),
How raahly I had counted.
For uon-aMumimit was the plea
To which it all amounted.
Deceitful maid, another ewa:n
Was then beloved by the**,
Th« preference you gave to Inai
Was fraudulent to me.
Ah ! when wc love (so Shakespeare says)
Had luck la sure to have ns.
The course of true love never ran
Without some special traverse.
Bay, wliat inducement could you have
To act so base a part?
Without this, that yon smiled on me,
I ne’er had lost my heart.
My rival I w»s doomed to see
A husband’s rights assert.
And now ’tis wrong to think of, you,
For you're a femme covert.
When last I saw your son aud h*ir,
Twaa wormwood for a lover—
For then the plea r*f infancy
My huart could not get over.
I kissed the little brat aud sal i,
Much happiness I wish you;
But 0 ! I f«ft he was to me
An Immaterial issue.
Mary, adieu! Ill inMtra no more,
Nor pen pathetic duties ;
My pleading was of no avail,
And so I’ll stick to Cbitfy's.
COTVHIDIXG A Jl IKiE.
Kemnrkable Judlclut Pror«edlngH In the
Fhirly Court Days of Michigan.
J. H. Kimball, of Eaton county, in a
late number oi the Eaton Rapids Jour-
nal, relates an incident of early court
with “leeky” butter and other condi-
ments.
in those days the members of the bar
rendezvoused* by day and bivouacked by
night iu No. 1, a good-sized square room
immediately over the bar-room of the
Eagle hotel, the only public house in
Charlotte. After dinner Kimball was
the first st the rendezvous; and presently
Brackett fctme !n and toek from'hto coat
a good-sized ratf -hide with which he pro-
posed fciyhtp th^Itrdga oa h« bt*nrht
as soon as the court opened, for the in-
sult given him in the forenoon. The
! rest of the lawyers soon came in, and ft
I council of war was held; aud it was
agreed by all that Brackett should de-
mand, in open court, an explicit retrac-
tion of the opprobrious language from
the Judge, and, in case of his refusal to
make it, that Brackett should climb over
the Clerk’s desk and r^w-hide him in his
tannfum sanctorum, aud all the lawyers
would back him iu case of interference
by officers or others. When court con-
vened iu the afternoon, “ limbs of the
law,” who had never used walking sticks
Indore, were observed to have stout
canes, aud close search would have dis-
closed to view two or three old-fashioned,
single-barreled pistols in ns many legal
pockets.
The Judge took his seat, the jury was
called, and the slander suit was ready to
proceed, when Brackett rose and told
the court he had a little private matter to
settle with him 'before the case was pro-
ceeded with, and, in a gentlemanly but
firm manner, demanded that he should
publicly, then and there, retract the of-
fensive epithets he had publicly applied
to him in the forenoon. The J udgo said
he had nothing to retract, aud ordered
Brackett to sit down. Instead of “sit-
ting down,” Brackett fiong aside his
cloak, threw off his undercoat and cra-
vat, and flourishing his cowhide, swore
he would take satisfaction insfanter, aud
out of “ his honor’s hide.” The Judge
called on the Sheriff and his assistants to
arrest Brackett aud take liiin to jail.
Sheriff' McCargar, the best natured fel-
| low in the county, Tom Curry, his bull-
I headed deputy, and several Constables,
' started to obey the judicial mandate.
Then Brackett fairly foamed at the
mouth aud avowed that no human power
should hike him from that bar alive.
Every lawyer present, except the old
man Foote, bounded to the inside of the
bar and met the officers at the entrance,
shouting to Brackett to proceed with his
| duty, to wit: the castigation of the
Judge. Brackett’s attention was divided
I between his friends, the Judge, aud the
officers, who were now endeavoring to
; comply with the oft-repeated orders of
the court to enter the bar and seize
Brackett. They were, however, firmly
and then he'd branch off into a disqui-
sition on tho functions of organs in
general that would nearly throw Mrs.
Smith into spasms, with its p rosin esa.
She didn’t comprehend much of what
lier husband said, and she didn’t be-
lieve his explanation of her wakefulness
tho correct one, but her curiosity was
somewhat aroused, and she determined
to learn for herself if a weight upon the
stomach would really cause wakefulness
or a disposition to nightmare. After
much deliberation she resolved to ex-
periment upon Mr. Smith.
“It’ll servo him right, anyhow,”
she said, “for his unfeeling language
to me when I’ve been in such paiu.”
What hire. Smith resolved to do was
to put a brick upon Mr. Smith’s stomach
when he was asleep, and then to note
tho symptoms to see if restlessness fol-
lowed. “If it makes liim have awful
dreams,” she remarked to herself, “I'll
believe there may be something in all his
bothersome talk about overloading the
stomach.”
Upon tho very first night after making
up her mind to try the experiment, Mrs.
Smith carried tho thing into practice.
Smith came home late and found Mrs.
Smith intent upon some woman’s work
or other which she said would still oc-
cupy her for an hour. Smith went to
bed at once, and his wife waited until
his peaceful snore reverberated through
the house, when she slipped up stairs
with a big brick she had secured for the
occasion. Smith was sleeping, flat on
his back, the sleep of perfect health, his
breathing was regular, and the beuig-
uaut expression upon his countenance
indicated that if ho dreamed at all it was
of pleasant tliinos. Ouoe he moved a
little and from his lips came softly the
words, “Mary Ann.” This was a name
iliar to Mrs.
An Unreliable Timepiece.
One night Mr. Cooley’s clock sudden-
ly got out of order, and at midnight it
struck six. Cooley happened to be
awake, and when he heard it he jumped
from bed, and, after routing out Mrs.
Cooley, he dressed himself. Then he
was surprised to find that the servant
girl was not up, and he waked her and
told her to matte tho best possible time
she could and hurry up breakfast. Then
the whole family came down stairs won-
dering how it was they felt so sleepy.
But they lighted the gas and bustled
about as usual, preparing for the day’s
work. Cooley’s brother Bill had been
out to a party, and about half -past twelve
he come home. When he saw the light
in the house he suspected at ouoe that it
had been entered by burglars. So he
crept up to tho door aud listened. He
could distinctly hear tho robbers moving
about inside, and ho concluded that he
would get a gang of policemen and cap-
ture them. While ho was gone on his
errand the clock struck seven, and Mrs.
Cooley said she thought it was queer
that it was still so dark out of doors.
Pretty soon Bill returned with two of-
ficers, and they determined to act
promptly and decisively. Bill unlocked
the front door, and as ho did so a police-
man fired his revolver at a burglar ho
saw going through a door at the other
end of the hall. Then the whole party
opened on the robber, and he dropped,
howling ; and the other robbers in the
back room began to scream. Then Bill
rushed tip and saw it was Cooley, and he pores.
PETTICOAT LOGIC.
I htte the men, I detert the men,
I hited them yeaw *go ;
I fiite them now end deaplaed ’em then,
They’re not a bit better— bit better than when
I didn’t dtalike feem no.
I hate the data, and I wiah to purge
Our planet of all the fry ;
They rule the roaat, aud I always urge
That fhm leglilatlon'a a terrible scourge—
Which nobody darea deny. ,
We’re much more fit, aa you
To marshal the social tan,
 all will own,
Becauae to woman, aa widely known,
The fountain of knowledge wa« certainly shown
Before It was shown to man.
And yet men aay, with sarcastic ring,
Hut quasi- regretful air,
That we're at the bottam of CT’rything—
And there to n Ui* us located they bring
Their wont endeavors to bear.
Of hope a glimmer haa somewhilo ahon*-—
Whene’er we’ve ridden of late,
We’ve haply managed to trowsers don,
And some of us manage the keeping them on,
Too, in a domestic state.
Bo, sternly vow that you wont give way,
All ye of my sex so fair.
Undaunted struggle, aud atruggliug, pray—
The sooner the better the rockouing day:
Then, gentlemen all, beware !
unfamiliar  Smith, and she hosi-
Plth and Point.
Astronomy is the eye-road to Heaven.
Naughty behavior of yachting men—
Hugging the shore.
“What’s going out” said a well-
known boro to Douglas Jerrold. “I
am,” was the reply, aud ou he went.
Thh young Napoleon is said to be a
close student. Why, therefore, does he
resemble trouble ? He never reigns, but
ascertained that the yells came from Mrs.
Cooley and the hired girl. Cooley was
shot in the leg. When his brother Bill
recognized him he began to apologize,
but Cooley said;
“G’way from here, you scoundrel 1
I’ll have you hung for murdering me *
“ Six feet in Ids stockings !” exclaimed
Mrs. Partington. “Why, Ike has only
two in his, and I can never keep ’em
darned at that !”
The Buffalo Express swoops down on
Dr. Mary Walker like the wolf ou the
tatod no longer. “You wretch!” she Wbatd’vou memi, “anyhow i” ' I told, and utterly knocks her out of her
muttered, as ahe proceeded with her on- Before BUI could reply the clock ! '"Ui the ternble name, “plulan-  . ....... " Struck eight ; and Cooley said it was an | thropantaloonatic.
outrage for him to stay out all night and
come home shooting at his family at
met and kept at bay by the legal corps,
aud H. A. Shaw drew some claret from
days, which many of the old settlers of Tom ao3e to repav that official
Ingham county recollect as haying taken j for llissllilL Tlie^inlge became
place. M. S. Brackett, of Bellevue, one fiqirhtened out of his dignity aud wits,
of the principal actors, is now a prowi- auJ in tbe of ^ mfce guddenly
nent lawyer, and expects some day to ht ^ cloftk fln d maae a bolt out
make Lansing his home. — - ..... ... ’ ’
terprise. Deftly she turned down the
counterpane and the sheets, and deli-
cately placed the heavy brick squarely
upon too stomach of the sleeping man.
Then she turned back tho bed clothes
and sat down to await results. Wliat
ensued was interesting. For a few mo-
ments after the application of the brick
Smith slept on as before, but gradually
a change came. There was a twitching
of the body, and the face assumed an
expression awfully weird and solemn.
Smith appeared to bo seeing ghosts!
His lips moved, and it became apparent
that ho was going to speak. Tho sound
was at first indistinct, but rapidly grew
louder. He was quoting ghastly poetry :
“ Oh ! I stood on a * wimpy Bold of battle,
i bed. Mr. Cooley purchased a ehrouom-
And the hungry dog-but they would not go!" j eter on the following Saturday, and for-
Then the sleeper quivered all over ai.d bade anybody to bring a striking clock
started and gasped, and the look on his anywhere near tho house.— J/dx Adder
face grew weirder than ever. The brick
The French Criminal Hero of Fiction.
The criminal hero of fiction among
rogues in London is the brutal Blueskiu,
without any extenuating wit or manner;
in Paris it is Robert Macaire, who, it is
true, stops at nothing in swindling or
robltery, but attaches much importance
eight o’clock in the morning. Then Bill
insisted it was only two o’clock, and the
policeman said ho was ri^ht. Cooley
began then to grasp tho situation, and
he was just about to swear at the clock
when it struck fifteen. Then he told
Bill to stop that clock or he would go
crazy, and when Bill stopped it, it struck
twenty-six. This excited Cooley so
much that he seized a q|iair and flung it
at the timepiece, whereupon it promptly
struck two hundred and thirty four.
’Then Bill threw it into tho street, where
it struck straight ahead until five o’clock,
. “If Jones undertakes to pull my ears,”
said a loud-mouthed fellow ou a street
corner, “ he will have his hands full,
now.” The crowd looked at his ears,
and thought so too.
A doctor’s wife attempted to move
him by tears. “Ah,” said he, “tears
are useless. I have analyzed them. They
contain a little phosphate of lime, some
chloride of sodium, and water.”
A man who was about to be hanged in
Alabama, sang, “Oh, the bright angels
are waiting for .me.” Whereupon tha
local editor wrote, “ And then the an-
gels stirred up the fire and looked
was evidently getting heavy, and in his
dreams Smith was transformed into
something dismal. He broke out again :
“ Ha ! ruy greab'iit Joy in to lure ami decoy
To th<* cfiaum’i* ilippery brink
Tlw hunter bold, when hf’i weary and old,
And then let him suddenly sink !
A thoiiiuind feet ! Dead ! He fell like lead !
Ha ! he couldn't leap like me ;
With broken bark, like a felon on rack,
Ho hantfilin a split pine tree !"
Smith was getting woree and Mrs
"And there ’mid his bones that echoed with
groans,
I made me a nest of his hair ;
The ribs, dry »ad white, rattle loud as In spite,
As I rock in my credit there.’’
The man’s voice was rising with every
utterance, and Mrs. Smith began to
think of insanity. She thought of call-
ing in the neighbors, but was afraid of . pressed on the mind that one is almost
an exposure by the brick. She didn’t | constrained to believe that the msn really
know what to do and was just approach- j oxisteJ. To kindred souls in Faubourg
hair was
lake Lansing Ins ome. ' bv a 8iae door, through the Clerk’s of-
Theoountv system was m force then, fi‘ into the op(.n ftir> aiui mode tracks
ad Judge Beardsley, of Bellevue, an for the “ Eagle ” with most undignified
Englishman by birth, wore the judicial
ermine. Feeling his importance, he; 1 ^ckett candit sight of his streaming
aped English manners, even m custom as ]Z vanished through the
and dress. A bitter hatred existed be- 1 ̂  ^r, Linded over the bar and of- ^ “e Z
tween himself and M. S. Brackett fpr ij|.p red mftu of the for- ! , ^ 1 ^ apProftcu lUe ̂  ™ j11*
When Beardsley went to Charlotte to I est ht llim iu a few stel)s from the ! bnck off- she crePt u[),8?ftty ̂ utkoeled
hold his first term, Brackett expressed Court-House, aud from the rapidity with over backward aa Smith howled :
himself to his brother attorneys as being whicll thev fell uo ̂  couid well count
in fear of abuse and insult from the the number of head aud shoulder cuts he
“court” iu case he should assume to ! tlmt judge with the cowhide be-
take an active part iu a.fcmgle suit, for, £ween that point and the old tavern,
said he, “Beardsley will be sure to take The Judpe at ouce procured a liverv
advantage of his and bnef | team aud on hls way to Bellevue,
authority to give me h-H And, B. s ^ ^tIl an order to hold to bail
prediction was correct. ̂  tlie sum of $5f00ot was obtained from
The Eaton county bar was then com- • tho Circuit Court for the arrest of
posed of Luman Foote, D. A. VNinslow, Bcardslev. at the suit of Brackett, for ^ uu «uu mu, jua.
H. M. Munson, H. A. Shaw, J. H. Kim- within three hour* that dig- j ^ ^ when her
ball, C. C. Chat field and the hero Brack- uitarv ̂  overhauled, arrested, brought mml b-y tho Bhoat :
ett. The somewhat celebrated John back* ?ave aud was off for home
Van Arman, then of Marshall, the late withon't i.aving goue through with tho
lamented Judge Longyear, and other , formftlBy 0f adjourning his court. An
vl Axmau Tui , Ana men he ealmea down .or a mo-
Ldfle Longyear were prenent at Beards- j u^ciatory of roradT courts in general. | m™t,or. t"° oulj to atart 8g,un 8uadenly
le/s first term. ‘ • and not at all complimentary of one par- 1 ttua HhrH k *
The first case war. awhool district mat- • ticalar JuJgft thereof.
ter, aud occupied four days. Brackett i Michigan then had a statute by which
was associated with Kimball in the case, attorneT>, couid stipulate all County Court
but left all tho work for Mr. Kimball to caae8 £io tlie circuit. This was done
do. The second case was a Broaldield ̂th every case on that County Court cal-
slauder suit in which ^ an Arman, Shaw, ] emlft jnojudmg the half-tried slander
Chatfield, Brackett, and Kimball partic- , ca8e> Beardsley came over to Charlotte
ipated. One of the witnesses was a not ! bojd the next term, and found tlmt
very bright girl, who, when exposed to every 0id and new case had been stipu-
pertinent and proper, and were not ob- j pop^r with the bar, as a Judge. Soho Mrs. Smith had crept up to the bed and
jected to by the other side; but Beards- r*>8Lied in disgust, left the country, and wafl fe€ling {o\ th^ brJ-ck
icy took the girl under his judicial wing j Sll hearH was expound^ the S” 1 £
and told her she need not answer any ; s])el ftftCT the fashion of the Church of UauU m ner ^ me
more questions. : Van Arman insisted he ' Zu^nd.-Lansing (Mich.) Eepubli-
while the Cooleys and Bill all went to j brighter.”
Adolph Storoskemodrachofskey was
lodged in a New Haven station house,
the other night, for drunkenness.
When they had shut him up in his cell
the futlier end of his name was still
trailing out upon the street.— Defroif
Tribune.
A 8EVE5.TEKN-YEAR-0LD SOD in the
family has the hardest work. He comes
home two hours after midnight so weary
and worn out with playing at billiards
.. « • .. .... and carrying a searf-pin the size of your
to the form. Blneskin kills withen oath; gg, almoeL tlmt it is as much as he
Macaire eemls hm victim into the nejt , cjm do to t out of M ^ time for
word, politely apologizing for thene-
lity of the act. When M. Macaicess aire
takes the property of another he bor-
rows it with polite speech and profound
bow: His conversation is full of high-
flown sentiment, accompanied with ma-
jestic attitudes. The artistic get-up of
his dandy rogue of rents and patches,
with his creaking snuff-box and club-
stick, his bland imperturbability and uu-
Bcrupulous philosophy, his dilapidated
Imt gayly cocked on one side, is so mi-
ner.
A physician who had been greatly an-
noyed by numerous questions coucem-
ing the condition of a certain patient,
was stopped while on his busy rounds
with the old question : “ How’s Mr.
- ?” “Sick,’* replied the physician.
“ Does he keep his bed i” “ Of course
he does ; you don’t suppose he’s fool
enough to sell his bed because he’s sick,
do you ?”
A bald-headed man in New York,
who had fallen into the habit of light-
--- — - ---- ing matches on his scalp, was cured of
St. Antoine there never was such a tak- | the l)ractice 0ue day last week by using a
wz-v/vi.r. n a Mna* ntv.l IxutKvr rtixnrtln . 1 . i *1 .1 * _1. __ ! ___ J Jj __
“ Whoop ? It’s a ghost without any
skin on! Dodge it! Ring the bell
softly; there’serapo on the door 1 Scrape
ou the door 1”
d then c d f
“ When you get a black cat skin him
to the tail! No quarter! Hew them
down ! Brain the women and children !”
There was a pause for a moment, when
the face «f the sleeper turned pole and
he hissed :
“Is this a daggqr that I see before
met Gome, let me dutch it, and plunge
it in me bowels ! Aha !”
As he concluded the sentence, Smith
made a wild plunge with his hands.
can.
WHAT A BRICK DID.
had the right to put all projter questions
to the witness and have them answered.
The Judge ordered him to sit down.
That made Van madder yet, and he kept
firing broadside after broadside into- the
court, and wouldn’t “down” a bit more A gentleman living in the western port
than Banqno’s ghost. Counsel oh the of the city underwent a somewhat rc-
other side disclaimed having objected, markable experience a few nights ago.
and ventured to say they thought Van The indefinite name of Smith will do
Arman bad tlie right he ‘claimed. , The well enough to call him by, and his wife
unpleasantness grew hotter and hotter, would undoubtedly prefer to be desig-
until Van Arman raved and swore ter- uated Mrs, Smith rather than by the
ribly. It was near dinner time, and the | family title. • Mrs. Smith is sometimes
Judge was getting hungry, demoralized, I troubled with restlessness at night,
and sadly the worse for his encounter j much to Mr. Smith’s disgust, and he
with Van Annan. So he broke out sud- has always insisted that it is because
denlyand said he knew where all the she eats too much supper! To charge
trouble between the bar aud court origi- 1 a woman with too great an appetite is
noted. “ It was with a member of that I to commit a grave error, and. to even go
bar on whose head rested the crimes of j so far as to say that she absolutely eats
perjury, robbery., lapiw ami murder.” I so much as to make her restless is to
Then it W<W jolly to see each lawyer breed the spirit of a great
present* except prackeft; spring to his her bosom every time. Mr.
feet, afid hi h
revenge in
Smith knows___ court j jt now, but be didn’t a short timo ago,
if hw meant Kffii in the application of and took great satisfaction in explain-
tho» epithetori softeimes ing learuidly jhifr how her rest was
peaebment. Then 'Braekotfc, who* had affected by over-eating. He’d say that
closed with the grip of a giant, and Mrs.
Smith was the next moment in the grasp
of the man.
“ Alta ! I have thee now !” he roared.
“I’ll tear thy false heart from thy shud-
dering form, and rend thee limb from
limb!”
And undoubtedly he would havo ac-
complished the rending if Mrs. Smith
had not lifted up her voice in a scream
piercing enough to raise the dead* It
woke Smith and he sprang up in bed,
tho brick rolling off unnoticed os ho
moved.
“ Jane, I've hod tho worst dream I
ever had in my life 1”
Mrs. Smith suggested, as he had often
done to her, that her husband had eaten
too much suppet, a proposition he waa
inclined to dispute, attributing his night-
mare to a nervous condition induced by
overwork down town. Finally ha drop-
ped off to Qleep again, and Mrs. pmith
improved the opportunity to remote the
brick from tlie bed. Smith, even yet,
doesn’t know what caused his terrible
ing rogue as this; aud better people
were never tired of his dandified airs
and rags, as represented on the stage by
Frederic Lemaitre, or portrayed by the
pencils of clever artists like Philipon
and Daumier, one of whose happiest
efforts tfaa where M. Macaire, arrayed
in kingly garments, gives roval opinions
of a pernicious oh iracter to his follower,
Bertrand, who receives them with tho
Commentary of “Ah, vieux blagueuer,
va.” The FaubCurg St. Antoine laughed
over these oddities until tho tears ran
down its cheeks; but it would have
turned away from the brutalities of Blue-
skin with disgust.— Rhodes'
French at Home.
The New York Census.
The scattering returns of the State
census already received indicate that the
population wm reach the figure of 5,000,-
000. At least ono-third of this number
arc in the counties of New York and
Kings, whose representation in the Leg-
islature will be increased to ten or eleven
Senators and upward of forty Assembly-
men. All the cities are expected to
show an increase over the census of 1870.
New York will return nearly a million
and a quarter of people, and Brooklyn
about half a milliou. Buffalo promises
to show a population of 1^0,000. The
rural districts proper will not make as
phosphorous match, which missed tire
and left sufficient lighted sulphur on
his head to make him appear like a trav-
eling lighthouse, while he howled like a
Modoc, and butted a hole through a six
inch brick wall before he could be
brought to reason the matter.
Lovers are proverbially incautious
A Nelson street lover was taking leave
of his girl, Tuesday evening, on the ve-
randa. The house had been newly
painted that morning. He had a new
silk hat. He bought it that day for $8,
and had worn it up to the house to give
her an agreeable snook. Just as he was
going down the steps he saw a cat sitting
on the veranda, and in the exuberance of
his delight he murmured : “ Just see me
knock lightning out of that cat,” and
promptly lifting the new hat he shied it
at her. It didn’t hit the cat, but it
scraped fifty cents worth of paint from
the house, knocked over a flower pot
worth thirty cents, and broke a plant
which cost a dollar and a quarter. Then
he silently picked up his hat, jammed it
over his eyes, and stalked moodily out
into the rtighi.— Danbury News.
good returns as five years ago, owing to
the fact that the cities are constantly
ebment.
never once “ peeped "/.during the term,
y
tbe Btotnach would contain more than
pre-
tho
Kicked Into the River.
A country dog came into town on busi-
ness with his master this morning, and
went down to the steamboat landing to
inspect the Smmyside. There ho met
two city dogs who were strutting around
drawing people from the countary faster i iooking for something to eat or a fight
titan the natural increase. Twelve of j qw proceeded to make the aoquaint-
the interior counties, at least, will each : ftUCe 0I* the country dog, but not inclined
lose a member of Assembly, and the area | to mc\\ sociability, country walked away,
of Senate districts of the interior will ; bllt wa8 followed by the city curs, who
necessarily be augmented. Some of the were not long in* kicking up a three-
counties now having three Assemblymen ; coniered fight. The dispute was near
will be reduced to two. The enumera- 1 tiie edge of the dock, and within three
tor’s returns should all be iu by the 15th , feet 0f a horse’s heels. The horse
hist., but in some instances they will turned his head to see what the noise
not be ready, and the time will be ex- ; Ta8 aq ^ut, and taking in the situation
tended. • i at a glance, turned partly around, and
court, “very well, saiuJJracaett, 'in vented the proix* circulation
see you after dinner.” And the court • blood, and the adequate supply of that
w&£ adjeumed for such seasened deairable liquid to all parte of the body,
one subject, and insists that restlessness
at night is always the result of overload-
ing the stomadh. She learned a great deal
in her experiment with the bnck, when
she got a handful of hair loosened,— Af.
Louis Republicant
gain of 1,870 since 1870. Troy has a
population of 49,23‘J, a gain of 3,400 in
five years.— /StyraQiwfe '(AT. Y.) Journal.
giving one of the city dogs a broadside
kicked him dear into the nver. The
unplesaantnaw between the other two
de^s ceased, at once. When he lacked- j dog came out' of Uje nver, ho trotted
.sarri I a ssji-rSi
Troy Press.
about 5,000 workmen from the boot and
shoe manufactories of Canada.
i-’-:
' Among the Malty Savages.
One of the most memorable expe-
riences among savages was that of Wm.
P. Day, a seafaring man, who recently
arrived in tiiis citv. The sailing vessel
Bona Juta left New York for a cruise
along the Malay coast. While anchored
off a little natural harbor, six of tlm
crew went ashore in a boat for the pur-
pose of purchasing fruit and other food
from the natives. While trying hi drive
a bargain with one of the chiefs, Mr.
Day offended the chief, and in loud and
angry tones, Zetzek gave some orders hi
his people, and forthwith the savages
began throwing stones and sticks at the
little party of sailors. The sailors did
not stay to fight, but ran as fast as they
could toward their boat, which had been
hauled upon the beach. The boat was
somewhat heavy, and it required con-
siderable effort to push it into the water.
Four of the sailors jumped intb the little
craft and the other two, Mr. Day, and a
man named Jose Meohard, remained out
to push the boat off from the shore.
Messrs. Day and Mechard had just
started the boat, and were about to jump
in themselves, when they were seized
from behind by the savages and taken
prisoners. Their comrades did not re-
turn to their assistance, but rowed away
toward their ship as rapidly as possible.
No sooner did Zetzek, the chief, get the
captives safely away from the coast, than
he commenced a series of cruelties which
are almost beyond belief. A favorite
amusement of the savages was to poke
sticks into the fire, and when the ends
were well burning thrust them into the
flesh of the captives, making horrible
burns and scars. After remaining sev-
eral months in captivity, Mr. Mechard
was taken sick with a disease somewhat
similar to Asiatic cholera, and died in a
few hours. Alter being about a year
with the savages, Mr. Day fell from a
cliff and broke his right leg, besides
otherwise bruising and maiming himself,
so that he was made a cripple for life.
Being then rendered valueless to the
savages, they took him to a missionary
station, and the missionaries ransomed
him by giving the savages some trinkets.
Mr. Day took the next vessel that came
to the station, and left the Malay coast,
arriving in this city a few days ago.—
New York Sun.
Health Pro verbs.
Milk is especially pernicious in all of
those complicated and obscure cases of
indigestion, to which the phrase “ nerv-
ous debility ” is usually applied.
One of the great and evils of imper-
fect mastic ttion is decaying teeth. It is
a law of all vital organisms that every
structure or post must do its own work
or die.
Parasols, except in the middle of the
day during the “ heated term,” are per-
nicious things, as are the veils with
which so many fashionable ladies shade
their faces.
Ladies suffering from nervous debil-
ity in summer should beware of over-
exercising. The fault with too many in-
valids is that they overdo when trying to
recruit, and thus seriously retard their
improvement.
The influence of the imagination on
the vital functions lias always been
recognized, and it was this recognition
that enabled the ancient physicians to be
so successful with cliurms, amulets and
incantations.
The most prevalent error in private
houses is insufficient ventilation of bed-
rooms. Young children and infants,
though born with fair organizations, are
often rendered puny and scrofulous by
sleeping in unventilated rooms.
The error of regarding dyspepsia as a
local disease instead of a constitutional
infirmity, leads to the mischievous prac-
tice of local medication. Dyspepsia is
but a name for universal physical deteri-
oration.
If seats were properly constructed,
persons would sit upright, for the reason
that it would be the most comfortable
position. It would be painful to sit
otherwise. The chairs, benches, sofas,
pews, or other seats, should fit the
small of the back, the curves of the hips,
and the whole length of the thighs, as
accurately as a well-made shoe is shaped
to the foot, or harness to the body of a
horse.
Laying a Foundation.
The following scene occurred in a
Justice’s court in this citv: A question
was asked a witness by Mr. R., the at-
torney, as to a statement made by a wit-
ness on the other side. The question
was objected to on the ground that a
proper foundation had not been laid,
and the objection was sustained by Jus-
tice H. Mr. R.— “ I did lay a founda-
Jiear-Slghtedness Cared— A Burglar the
Chief Operator.
' Aaron Shnte of 479 Tompkins avenue,
Brooklyn, who waa thought to have been
fatally shot by a burglar nearly a month
ago, is recovering. One of tin
entered three
,e bullets
s under the left ear,
A Foolish Pedestrian.
A letter from Brighton, Mass., to a
New York paper, says: “The fool-hardy
attempt of Hugh Donahue, of Spring-
field, who is attempting to walk 1,100
miles in 1,100 consecutive hours, will
nrobably result fatally .io He cam  _________
here several weeks ago, and made ; pother on tha light aide of the neck and
arrangements with the proprietor of Mys- third oloee lo the lobe of the left ear.
tic Park to attempt the slow task, he be- Soon after tho burglars escaped from the
ing promised a percentage of the receipts, house Mr. Shnte vomited large quonti-
He was in splendid health when he be- ties of blood, and the physicians pro-
gan his task, but after tho first week his uounced the case fatal, and refused to do
physical powers began to lie affected, onytliing. But through Mrs. Shiite’s
Every week told against liim, and now ho 1 entreaties one of them gave her husband
would hardly be taken for the same man. , ̂  dose of ice water, and tho bleeding was
His face is thin, his eyes sunken, and he , stopped. The wontids were not dressed ^lci Bnd tuiab thoroughly uma
looks a total wreck. One peculiar foa- ; until seven tho next evening, tho physi- cfrcunn tppiy to Col. theo. Hyatt,
ture is that he commenced the feat with (-iams declining to givo useless pain to, | dtCAA inT«t«i i# w*u *
us they though^ a dying man I $10, tO igoUU,
On Saturday Mr. Shnte. snght eye was -MSgraS co^ ..I RS WnU Wh Um i, w
.xa« 4 « V\ 4 1 1  * M ~ *"* ̂  ̂  ^ ^
$250
FOR SALE. SIS®StiSS.«a8
[Qeo. P. Rowell & Col
3 PoMis of Batter froHiUiiartiif Hill
Oan t» Bud« •fljrwbw*, bf M; on*. No Oimnin* r*
Rkh 8oll,i«.od ('Ihut* •tctlUnt W»Ur,fTvwln*8.UJ*.
»anl».*o<2l8ohoolt W* ofUr tb# Undtof UttNInm
( it) ti '1 sr. Pivjt. R. and tb* MeGrafor and MUaoari
RUar R. R. at A4 to f* par acra, on aan pannanu.
R. R Lj,nd Sthla*. Otcaola (Jo.. I
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croundi ampla, buildln** ewmodlou*. CutI Kncti»/r
Inf, tha ClaMica nnd EnalUh tboroufhly t«n«hu lot
hair perfectly black, and it is now as
gray as a badger. At 10 a. m. to-day
Donahue had completed 827 miles in
that number of consecutive hours.
“ He complains of severe pain* in the
head, back, and neck. Notwithstanding
his indisposition he is confident that he
will complete the task. He is now at-
tended by three physicians, who will
take turns in administering stimulants
and caring for him during the rest of his
journey. Large crowds come from Bos-
ton, Lowell, nnd the rulrounding towns
and cities to witness tho torture he is in-
flicting upon himself. It is the general
opinion that he will fail. Donahue
walked 1 ,000 miles in 1,000 hours, at
Springfield, last summer, but his present t
task takes four days longer. He some-
times falls down insensible while on the
course. He walks a mile every hour,
which, on an average, takes him fifteen
minutes. He then goes to sleep for




that entered under the left oar broke off
and carried before it a splinter from tho
spinal column about tho size of a pea.
This bone was afterward found by the
side of tho bed. 'Die second bullet, that
grazed tho lobe of the left ear, went ob-
liquely under the left eye, and lodged
behind the pupil of tho right eye.
Since the removal of his right eye Mr.
Shnte has almost recovered his health,
and hna been able to see much better
with his loft eye, which hud long been
near-flighted. — New York Sun.
T
A Present to the Man He Robbed.
The Virginia (No v.) Chronicle relates
this incident : “ About two years and a j
half ago Col. Stone, of this city, was 6u
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SDLTZEK
Trlflfns with nillonaneaa Won't Do. la
thla way olimnlc dltaue la kioupht r n. A diwirdarad
Jriar UUi*con»«,urncwof a foul at nnach and ohatructad
bowala, and tho '«•.-> h+at p.apaiHilon in vtUteuoa tv put
them In perfect oidi-r and W«*p them ao la
Tarrant's L fie r re scent Atierieut.
HOLD II Y ALL DRUGGIST*.
V
mtes, e is aivakenejl  giiver City, when ho was stopped and
i . . It is very dim nut to i ]jy a highwayman, who after-
' Ammonia is applied, severe Wl, pr0Tej to b(. Dnrling, alias Hattie-
castigation with whips isadmmistered to | u,1(ll.n Ammirr the Arties which
excite and thoroughly t
, suake'Dick. Among the. articles which
. , . , , - « mow*6 him. Ho j Co], Stone surrendered were a valuable
is also pneked with needles, and pistols : la wfltoU aiul chrtin< He at once com-
are fired near to lus ear*. Profound sltv'j) | meuoej tlle Work of trying to identify
r'f ,nof 0”' ,f the thief, and prosecuted the work withensues at each moment of rest, aud it
now becomes long and deep.”
A Hhastlj Sight.
The New York Herald relates the fol-
lowing horrible incident: “A most
ghastly sight was presented yesterday af-
ternoon in the squalid tenement house
No. 380 Third street. Frederick Acker-
man, bring at the above place, commit-
ted suicide by shooting himself with a
musket. About 2 o’clock the jjeople of
the neighborhood were startled by the
report of a gun coming from a small
room in the rear of the house, and ongoing
to ascertain the cause found Ackerman’s
body reclining against the door leading
to an adjoining room. The head was en-
tirely gone, and brains, pieces of bone,
and flesh lay scattered all over the apart-
ment. The unfortunate man had taken
an old army musket, loaded it with a
quadruple charge of powder and two
leaden bullets, placed the muzzle in his
mouth and with his toes pulled the trig-
ger. 'He was sitting at the time on a
pillow and was leaning against the door
above alluded to. Nothing whatever was
left of his head save a portion of the
lower jaw. Part of the skull was driven
entirely through the door, the nose and
upper lip were found on the bed at a
distance of six or eight feet from the
body, and a handful of brains lay on the
floor beside the body in as perfect a
state ns though they had been taken out
by the most skillful surgeon. Portions
of the skull aud scalp were found in
every port of the room, and an ear hung
suspended from a nail in the wall over
the bed. Tho charge with which the
gun had been loaded was so great that
the stock was broken off and the hammer
recocked by the explosion. The right
hand was niso terribly lacerated by tho
action of the musket in recoiling. Ack-
erman has been a hard drinker for the
last three years, and has several times
had the delirium tremens. It is sup-
posed that he committed self-destruction
while laboring under one of these attacks.
He leaves a wife and four children, tho
eldest seventeen and the youngest three
years of age.”
A Danbury Occupation.
Knocking worms from apple trees is a
common occupation at present In im-
petuously removing a nest from a tree
on Spring street yesterday, two of the
worms fell outside the nest and went
down the neck of the woman who was
watching tho operation. She emitted a
piercing scream, and went plunging un-
der the iree, uttering shriek after shriek.
The husband, knowing nothing of the
cause cf the outbreak, very discreetly
took to thq cellar and crawled back of a
cider-vinegar barrel to wait for tho dis-
appearance of what he firmly believed to
be a serious attack of insanity. Tho un-
fortunate woman pranced and screamed
until she brought together some sixty-
five neighbors of her own sex who were
determined to affqrd her immediate re-
lief until they learned what was the mat-
ter, when they precipitately retired out-
side the fence, but showed there was no
no abatement of sympathy by asking'
her individually and unitedly why she
didn’t take the dreadful things out. At
this juncture Mr. Rouse, the baker,
drove by, and be soon restored pence
with the aid of two of the more courage-
ous neighbors. The husband now un-
expectedly appeared from the cellar, aod
explained his course by saying that he
such success that Rattlesnake Dick was
detected through being in possession of
tho watch and cliain. He was convicted
and sent to tho State Prison at Carson
for several years. Yesterday Col. Stone
received from Darling a cnbbnge-board
of beautiful workmanship, which he
manufactured in prison himself. On one
end is carved a picture of a man with a
pistol, stopping two horses attached to a
bqggy, representing tho robbers, and
beneath it are cut the words, ‘ Darling
vs. Stone.’ On the other end are the
words, ‘Stone vs. Darling,* and above is
a man with a ball and chain attached to
Ids leg, with a mallet aud chisel in his
hand cutting a block of stone. The
cribbage-board is of elegant design and
finish, and shows considerable artistic
skill on the part of Rattlesnake Dick.”
Wilhopt's Fever and Ague Tonic.—
This medidne in iwed by coni*tructiou com- ,
pentae for the benefit of their employee, when
engaged in malarial district*. The higliCHt
teetimonials have been given by oontraotom and
by the Presidents of uome of the leading rail-
roads in the South aud West When men are
MrwM w k,. u n nun.
40 RoaaUod SC. Beaton. Mm*.
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Fn fTAUW p 15 ShiwH I'.per,
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Yard Meeanre, nnd n Pii-ti* of Jowelrjr. Sli’nle Pick nn1,
with idet'itnt Prita, imM-puid. J43 cent*. Ureulitt fn-c.
BRIDE A CO., TOO Urnadway, New York. _
NICHOLS, 8HEPAR9 A CO. S
"F1BMM" TIBM.
The nniLtnvr srrrESSof ’M Gr.tn-
Kuvlng, Time-Slaving TBRKSIIKIC* n
unprecedented in tiicannaliof Farm M.irlunerv.
Inn brief perloil !t baa l*C''w widely know a
and FI LLY BSTARLISHSU, a- the
"LEA DIM. THUKSIUNCi MACHINE.**
WILL HAVE OUR GOODS. Send K5 renie aid
we will .end by mail, prepaid, our Lamp lli.i.tu.
with which you can flit any Ump
rrmniinii rAiMMey or getting nuhUO • / /
At lame time we mall you idl oui dreulm and
terms UiacentaoiC twenty n»ef«u nomwluiln ar.
Urle* with which any penon can nuke from f 5 to




CHAIN RAISERS REFUSE to aubmlt
to the waateful and tmptrtect work of other
Threthers, when posted on the ro*( ivivrioritu
of thla one, for saving grain, aavlng tvme, and
doinr faat, thoroiigh and economical werk.
THRESHEFMEN FIND IT highly ml vantaireoua to
CAUTION-NOTICE.— The GENUINE EDITION.
run a machine that haa no "Uratera," 'Tickers, ’•
or "Apron," that handles Damp Grain, l^n*
Straw, Hemline*, Flax, Timothy. Mlllctt and all
mirh dinicult xra'n and *e«*d», with ENTIRE
EASE AND EFFECTIVENESS, ( leans
” to pcrtoction ; eaves the (aruter his thresh lull
OHE^IlF .h.'uiuli
}|ist ? week*. Anents' immu would a*tani»k yon, , licit*, lh)xeA Journal*, and Gear* , easier man-
more wanted. Send (or terms and pi^/of l aged; lo** r«|*ir*; one that grain raiser* prefer
itientn. Hi'nitanD Rko*., Pubs., 144 W. 4th St., Ctnn., O. ^ rmidny and wall for* oven et BilYnnced
Thi. new Tn» 1. .nm ' Pr'"*' 10 1 1
with iiarfect oouifort night Fotir Blxeemade Wlln lOanfl W
anddny. Adai.u its«di to borne "Mounled** Powers, alno anpr-
rverr motton of the teidy, r laity of Separators 4laloBe,’* exprcBnlr
retaining roil lorn under the [ for sTKAM POWER, and to uatrU
NO. 683 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Sant by mall. Call or send (or Circular and be outed.
baide.teiercDeorM'Tereet I
srnln untU uermawnUy Mor*a Power*.
ciiihI. fluid cheap bytiie If interested Ingntla ntislng, or threshing, write
Dloctio Trncp Pfi for llluetrated CircuUre (imUflr*) with full
nldiilUi Hum uUi] pBrtlcular*ofs^*tr1ea,prtcea, terma,«tc.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD 4c CO.,
RtffUrVMk. Mrkiuun
AGENTS WANTED
RY of the UkiTtn Ktatib. by Rex.om J. 1/m-
a Itnt, now lead) 1 /»• KoqlUh awd Otrmau. MIH*
pace*. 430 engraTlng.-onc large, yet low-priced
vnfoms, richly tMiund. Full mill fiilrnihillu illutlrntnl i
----- - ----- --- i rino, r aayi « oum uh>i u rmuM.
Congregated lU large numbers in tho neighlror- I ,, gravlng»-<in« 
hood of Kwampa and rivers, Willioft's Tome! w3un», ̂ y Um d. nad .pleadW/s f//*wrn»M
will prove . valutble Mltou to ll., elook of
medicines, and will amply reward the company i our c<iuntnr ; hence, r-ir» ciianoc for AGKNTH «e«King
in the saving of time, labor aud money. We b°ok. IT*1/
rocoramond it to all. \\ hkklock, Finlay a Co., ! iu-i or w. k. Bus*. Toudo.
ProprietorH, New Orleans. j --------------- - - —
Fo..^B,^p._— — | inrainjj wmm
The relaxing power of Johnson'* Am- 1 ‘
dyne Limiiwnt is truly wonderful. Caaes are , etc. The (»>t«wt eellinc. i>e«t paying, and most useful
alroadv unmeron* where bent and stiffened I bo^itoarttdc s^ not
limbs have been limbered aud straightened by Held are maklljr W<. i^r »«*. pS up in tin boxsa
it. When used for tliis purpose, the part' m Ativ labeled, with lull directions, and numerous (Mti-
ohonld be wwhed .nd n,bl*l U.orend,lv. j T^VAra;
Apply the liniment cold, aud rub It in With the | K„nd du Ltc, W la.. General Ag« nt for Michigan, IndUna,
llhti.iia If.wa atiri Minnoai.ta
band. __ _
A crowd of “ Horse Men,” and otliora, •
daily throng the stores in country and town ;
for Shtridan's Cncalry Condition Poirderf. i
They underaUnd that liorses cannot l>e kept in 1
gool condition without them, nnd with them !
cun be on a much less quantity of grain.
Hearing Restored.— Great invention, j
Dock free. <i. J. WOOD, Madison. Ind.
Glen Flora Bpuino Wateb, at Waukegan. !
111., curee all kidney diseases.
How to Grr a Howe. See advertisement.
m
M,
I Keeler. IlohnfaA: To., (7r«*.
Annn'lf, Cf., *«)/•— "Ye hat*
the resnrame if ourcurit ineisthat
Sea Km iui*tl.« t'e*t Bakin*’ Powder
(.ftir»alee<d It tl cti-aaecor.tlnually."
Gfo. L.(.'!ftl1tu & i o.. I'rtui-
af.f*, /V<.r .</< »•> r. /{, /., uni •— "Ynm
Si-aKonn is MH.10II) gaining In iatur.
All rpeak well 1.1 It." It la the lest.
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|i;t> Duo nr St.. New York.
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HDLR I O People’s Coni IIUHI
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I evsr published; S85 luges, oter 2“»0 ilhietrstl -ns.
11.50. Thousand* buy tt st right who could n. i t* in-
! duced U. ptfretus* the htgli-pcic*d books trw.tlng ••(
‘ Domestic Medicine. Unlike otfter book* fold Uiroogh
gents, this work is thoroughly adTertliefl tl r-oghout
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A MAN OF A THOUSAND.
A Consumptive Cured.— When death was houriy ex-
pected from Co 11 an in |it I on, all remedies haring elManrip!!^ Uu-
failed, accident led to a discovery whereby Dr. II. .lames causes It to sell more raplifi) than ar.y work ever pid>-
cured Ida only child with a preparation of ftimiobu In- j i^bed In this country. Th»*eof my agents wbolwte hrd
dlra. He now give* (ccitte free on receipt of two itampe i •jMrience In selling bfaiks My that in all their pterion
to pay expenses. There la not n tingle .ymptoin of (km- i -anvaMing they never met with auch *urce*« or roi.de
Mwwewae*# i/wea • I.  4 I# V I .*1 f ai-n « I « T _ _ ... —I m • R l*a . .f vrt W Mfriffumptlnn that It doe* not dl*«ipate— Night Sweata. Irri-
tation of tlte Nerve*, Dlitirult Kipectorattoa, ahavp Paine
In the Longa. Neuroa at the Stomach, Imiction of Uia
Boweta, annVfartlng of the Mnaclsa. Addroae
DOCK A lX»., lulG Race Street, PhUadelphU, Pa., giv-




Ttmee who like to *ee a ragged
toe and dirty tux-klng will not care
I to buy SILVER TIPPED
Show. Rut tho*e who would rath-
er have a neat Silver Tip •hould
inelat thattheirenoodealerahould 1
I alwaya keep them.
e setng .«v.. v... . ......  . -
large wages ss since comm'-ncing the sals of tny wora.
ForUnns and territory, addrea* (incloalng two p.*u
World's Dlapenaary, RuBalo. it. Y.
i*s(«.— Mirk envelope " For Publishing Dep't.
EatabUVicd ISfiS.
tiou; I was fifteen minutes laying a foun-
dation for the question; and if the court
hod attended to its business, and had not
been so much occupied in pulling its
whiskers, it would have known a founda-
tion hod been laid.” Justice H.— “ Mr.
R., if you repeat such words I will send
you to jail.” Mr. R.— “ I’ll bet you $50
you can’t draw a commitment.” Justice
H.— “ I’ll take that bet; (after feeling in
his pockets) I only have $25, but I’ll
give my note for the balance.” Mr. R.
— “ Here’s another $50 that you can’t
write a note without copying from a
form. You are a pretty specimen of a
Justice!” Exit in great disgust.—
Stockton (Cal.) Leader.
A YOUNG lady living just north of Ver-
sailles, Ripley county, Ind., recently
found what is supposed to be a petrified ac
bead of an Indian. ' It weighs eight i th
pounds, is eighb inches from tip of nose j jawbone
to back of head, is six and a ludf inches -u“,~ “
from the jaws te*4he top of the head, and
two and a half inches from month to eye.
One-half of the face looks very natural,
•but the Other' has apparently been , Galveston are doing
To have comfort and health,
wear Hoot* and Show that will not
leak and are pliable— aucb only ara
made with the
CAULK SCREW WIRE.






Tho belt anti fhcopeat Paint in (he
World for Iron. Tin or Wood. For *ale
by Dealer* eTerrwher*. IWCES’ METALLIC
PAINT ('0.. Mimnft’rm, ‘X Cwlnr RL. New York.
I y CAUTION.— Purchaser* will plette
TIVERY FAMILY WANT* IT. Monty tn ft
JL Hold by Ageota. Addrwaa M.N. LOVELL, Knt.PA.new |
A0ff ACpordav Send for ChronioC*t*ltgu#.
4)1U ̂ J) 4uJ. H. hurroRb'iSosa, Button, Baa*
WANTED AGENTS. Snmnlm amd Ouiit frif.
» litter than Gold. A. COULTKR 4 CO., Chicago.
^ y ft p 3 § S
DR. WHITTIER,
1':. C17 S;. Curie: Street, St. Louli, Ho.,
rnntlDuet t* treat all <**»*« of oh«tae'.o* to Barriac*.
iaii>urltlt*, ev»ry al'-acot or aWtaui '»hl*h rt««iu from
'•'l 'r’l'l rx la;r ' i r, i.nj Mr.Oc',- 4
or. *'. • MUbiUXneai ia (LarirrH by tb« HUUof Mia
»e-irl, wa» foucded an4 baa brra e.tebll.bad la »»*un
• •fr. eer'.ala aud rvllab:* teller. Rrln| a gradakia a
-leral mr<tlcal eall.Mi, aed baving <bc viMrUoct aft
I *'•* kbl MCMiful Ufa la bla a|«cl*uUa be aaa ptifNiH
rrm*-JI*a ibal nr* tlfe-tual la all lhe«t «*aea. Hl« patltou
at* being ttrutd br a«.lt or <iprv<* cverrwtar*. ho
m'Hit •b’' fall'4.oa!1 >>r *rita. from tba grt*l nuta
let of a:jf.U;ktiona ba la aaahlt4 la kMp bl« rl..r*«
It.*. 50 plilftB, giving full traptoB.*, lor t%t> »<*w|.a
MARRIAGE GUIDE.
/"•’•kg«r. *|<e| *Ur bark which abeold ba rea4 by «/*ry
h- Jy. Xo married pair, or peraooa Mniemylatlng mar-
r »g-. eaa afforg to 4o wlthrut U. U rontaloa tba rrvam of
ii.* .ile. I Ulrratart to thla satyoot, tb* raaaltaef l»r. a •
•< n* »*i*er»enee: alto <%• bant tbouebu frm lata worka
m kbrnpo ao4 Amarica. Seat •aalrd, |-A«i.pald fer liieu.
c. s. u. No. 30
HEN WRmNGTO^JVE^lRKRSj
Ln (Ida papwn
jjj A MONTH and KXPKNSKS to all. .Anicle
new, atapln u flnar. Sample* free. C. LIN.
INGTON, NF.W YORK or CHIOAOO
*_ .VI 'A«W ii' ' a aaao \. \7 li.* r - ---- -- - |
hod on his best coat, and was afraid that | W Yn^or^K)^™ ̂o^^v'-
she would tear it in her frenzy. — 7)au- I in«. veiling well Addrea* h. o. uouguton a co.,
bur» New*. * 1 1 Somemet SUwet, Beaton, Mato
A whale was recently captured and
killed near Galveston, Texas, and the
event has created quite an excitement
CLARK'8 BOOK-KEEPING.
Prle« SI. DO, postpaid. Send for Circular. W. 8.CLARK CO., 143 Rao* Stmt, Cincinnati, Ohio
__ _ Sell* at light. Our
Agenta coin money. We have




loniuiiESto wQHOME7 » r hal whale, and the yield of ail will be about ----- -- -- ---
forty barrels. The captors are .already Addre** johnaon, ciark a Co., uo»ton, mu*-; New York
engaged in a lawsuit os to the ownership ***» i^ftatwiibPa.! Chicago, m.; or st. Lom*, Mo.
.of the prize, and the small steamers of j
o me r itns uueu g a thriving business
mashed while turning to its present state j in taking excursion parties to see the j
of petrification: 1 carcass. I
0ILI* the StAndArd Liniment ofinum cent* .' Small ike for famlljr om, M cent*. Maat
1 Com pan j.
JOILN'UUI
$»il goads*.
Chicago ft Michigan Lako Short B. B.




















8.40 110 Gr.Jaaotlon. 100 11.40
4.36 160 Richmond. 1.18 10.40
6.15 115 Holland. 1160 1005
L.80 8.30 Ztcland. 1115 9.85
4.90 Orandvllle. 11.85 9.00
0.80 4.90 Or. Baplda. 11.16 8.40
NORTHERN DIVISION.
OOINQ NORTH.







.... ..M 8.40 Naw Holland 19.08
6.00 8.53 Olive. 11.50
6.20 4.19 Robinson. 11.30
6.43 4.33 Nnnlca. 11.00
7.05 4.56 Frnltport. 10.40
7.45 5.10 Muskegon. 10.00
•••••••• 8.85 Montague. 8.50










Lake Shore ani Michigan Southern R. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Auffuet 28, 1874.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR’ND RAPIDS.









4 29 8 14 Orandvllle. 9 40 7 32
588 9 15 Allegan. 8 85 6 96
6 00 9 40 Otsego. 8 08 0 00
6 14 9 50 Plainwell. 8 00 6 51
6.30 10 08 Cooper. 7 40 5 33









































Xioh. Lake Shore Bail Boal





p. ra. p. m.
9 00 12 15
8(R 19 01
7 80 19 (k)
7 05 11 87
fi 20 11 00
5 80 10 40

































FBawaxnMi, Nov. la 1874.
I hare used the Cordial Balm of Syrlcum and
Lothrop • Twilc Pllla u a preventive and core for
the nse of ardent aplrita and habitual Intoxication,
and I And them actually aprctflc In auch caaee. I
regard them aa moat Invaluable medicines, and
uothini coold induce me to be without them.
JACOB MESBRVE.
Tipton, Dec. 8, 1874.
We take pleasure In Informing you of the sur-
prisingly beneficial result* from the uae of your
Kngllih Remedy. The Cordial Balm of Syrlcum
and Lothrop'a Tonic Pills In a case of great Ner-
vous Debility and Prostration, by a member of our
family who had been under treatment by different
doctors for nearly three years past without any an
parent benefit therefrom; hut your mail does havra — - — ---- h f  ; b„_ w — ----- ......
produced t mot! wonderftil change ft)rtho better,
and the patient nowe^o^acom|)anjtively eexcollent
01SS.
Wholesale Agents.
JOHN P. HENRY A CO., New York City.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY ft CO., Philadelphia.
8RTH 8. HANCE, Baltimore, Md.
WEEKS ft POTTER, Boeton, Mai*.
For Sale by Druggists gen-
erally everywhere.
Dr. Lothrop may bo consulted profewlonally by
mall, free of charge. Address
G. EDGAR LOTHROP, M. D.,
143 Court street. Boston, Mass.
Bankbuilding, Oor. Eighth and Blra St.
Having disposed of most ot oar old stock, I have
occupied my new quarters, on RIVE K STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything
pertaining to a complete











Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,




Flour Feed, and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL CHEAIP.
; Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVER STREET, - - - TPTOIjIj A.NTD, MIOH.
I request all of my old friend* to come ami *ee
mein my new place and satisfy themaclvcs a* to
the above.
Mr. J. Wykhuiaen, the Jeweler and Repaircrrof
the First Ward, has eBtablished himself with
me, and will be pleased to see hi* old cub-







Wednesday, July 21, 1875.
The .Common Council met in regular
t-esaiou, nuU,^ called to older by Aid-
Dvkems, President pro ism.
Dy'
yf)ii motion of Aid. MMruu, the Marshal
.yAt sent aftp* absent members. \r
The minuus of the previous meeting
were read ‘ami stood approved.
Aid. Pfanstiehl and Fiieman appeared
and took their seata.
PETITIONS.
Of M. D. Howard, N. Kenyon, W. Van
Puiten and 31 others asking for the gra-
ding aud clay-and-graveling of River
Street, and that the same be paid by special
assessment on the property fronting on
said street.
Of E. Van der Veen, H. D. Post, Henry
Batin and 26 others, for the same im-
provement, and that the same be paid in
part by special assessment on the property
fronting on said street, aud in part from
the General Fund.
Both petitions were referred to the Com.
on Streets, Roads and Bridges.
, * accounts.
J. D. Everhfttd, police Bt-rvlcea, ............. t 5.50
A. A. Much, ..... ............. 4.00
J. Mulder, “ “ .... .... ..... 4.00
H. Wieraema. labor on utreet*, etc ........... 51.00
—Referred to the Com. on Claims and Ac-
counts.
REPORTS OP COMMITTEES,
Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridges re-
ported unfavorable upon the petition of G.
J. Haverkate and 2 others, asking for a
sidewalk along the Public Square, and
recommended that the same be not grun-
ted.— Adopted.
Also upon the condition of 10th and
Fish streets, and recommending an arrange-
ment with the Cappon and Bertsch Leather
Company for a covering with tan-bark,
from 7th street, along Fish street to 10th
street, and along 10th street, from Fislt
street to theC.A M. L. 8. R. R. track, of
10 feet wide and 15 inches deep, for the
sum of $75, to be paid January 1, 1876.— A-
dopted, with a procieo that the C. & B. L.
Co., agree to keep said part of Fish and
10th streets in good order and repair for
one year from the date of the acceptance
of tlie job.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
The Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart-
ment recommended the appointment of
John Hummel as Assistant Chief.— Am
pointment made.
The same officer also presented an oiler
for the purchase of a hand fire-engine,
from Appleton, Wis.
On motion of Aid. Vissero,
Itceolced. That the Chief Engineer be
instructed to proceed to Appleton, Wis.,
examine the engine and report to the
Council.— Carried.
The City. Treasurer presented 1m
monthly report for the month of June.—
Filed.
UNPfNISHKD BUSINESS.
On Motion of Aid. Vissers.
JtcMlvedi That the vote by which the
Ordinance, entitled *An Ordinance to pro-
vide for the payment of salaries of certain
City Officers for the fiscal year of 1875,*’
was lost, be and the same is hereby recon-
sidered.— Carried.
The Ordinance was then amended and
passed by the following rote: Aye», Aid.
Dykema, Matrau, FHeman, Pfanstiehl and
Vissers— 5; Eaye, Aid. Kanters and Brey-
wan-2; , „
Adjourned, U * J*
G. Van Schklven, City CM.







Which I warrant to be good, strong and Bubstan-
tlal article*, for a low price, aud request every one
In need of these articles to come ana examine.
If desired I furnish the sash all glazed.
Lumber and Country Produce taken In exchange
for anything In my Hue. 3. DE BOER.
River Street, - - Holland.
Holland, July 14, 1875. -Jun 1
A LECTURE
ToYOUNGMEN.
Jw/t PuUished. In a Sealed Enitlope. PrU ' Hx cents.
A lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radi-
cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea,
Induced bv Self-Abune, InvolunUry Emissions, Im-
potency, Nervous Debility, .and Impfillments to
and Promptly
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.




MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AGENT FOR
U.S.Ex. C.&M. L. S. R. R.,
Office at M. L.S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
^S-Ss-ly
r. ---------- ----- ,, - --- - JUH ------ .. __
M;.niage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and
Fits; Mental ana Physical incapacity, Ac..— Br
ROBERT J. CCLVERWKLL, M. D.( aether of thb
•‘Green Book." &c.
The world-renowned author. In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from hi* own experience
that the awful consequence* of Self-Abuse may
be effectually removed wll 'wo cm.-ui mij' uiu u ithout medicine, and with-
out dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings or cordials; pointing out a mode of
cure at once simple, certain and efibctual. by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private-
ly, and radically.







T. KINGSFORD & SON.
THE BEST STARCH IN THE WORLD.
GIVES A BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE UN-
en, and the differenco between It and common
sMrch Is scarcely half a cent for uu ordinary wash-
ing. Ask your Grocer fur it.
F. & A. Steketee,
Desire to Inform their many frlonda and ens-








— In the —
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Wife re may be found at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Goods of the Best Quality and at the Lowest
CASH PRICES.






Seutunderseal. In aplaln envelope, to any ad-
dress. post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two post
stamps.
Addidress the Publishers.
Cha’s J C. Klein & Co:




NOS. 32 J; 34 VESET ST., N. Y.
We retail Teas to families, hotels, &c., at lowest
wholesale prices.
IMPORT DIRECT
all our Teas, and add hut a single small profit to
the actual cost of importation. We solicit a single
trial, and guarantee H«ti*factton. Our teas are pul
kind and price
from 4" cents
up in one pound packages, with 1
printed on eadh. Our prices range .. ..... . .....
to $1.25 per pound. Where we have no agent* we
will send a pound package bv mail,
on receipt of price. We wish an A
postage free.
gent in this
place, to get up clubs amongst families for our teas,
and will give him or her liberal inducements. Hend
us your application, with references to one or two
merchant* In the place. We refer to the publisher
AotL 'of this paper.  Jdress. for teas or an agency,
TZlIMETSOPOLITAiT TSA CO.,




Would respectfully Inform the Public of this City
and vicinity that he Is fully prepared »t any time to
move and raise houses, barns, or other bulld-ngs.
All my work will be done satisfactorily and on
ihort notice. . J. QUARTEL.
Holland, Jnne 10, 1876. 17-tf
0SW™00RN STARCH,
m PTODIMS, BLANC KANOS, ICE CREAK, *C.
Is the origin*!— Established in 1843 And preserves
Its reputation as puhEr. stiionoer aud
moke delicate than any other article of
the kind offered, cither of the same
name or with other titles.
Stevenson Macaeam. Ph. D., Ac., the highest
chemical authority of Europe, carefully analyzed
this Corn Starch, and say* ills a most excellent
article of diet and In chemical and feeding proper-
ties is fully equal to the best arrow root.
Directions for making Buddings, Custards, Ac.,
accompany each one-pound package.
For i-ale by all First-class Grocers.
AMERICAN WASH BLUE.
For Laundry and Household Uso.
MANLTACTIREI) AT THE
Inericas Ultnmrici Work fear!;, i J,
Our Wash Blue Is the host in the world. It doe*
not streak, contains mulling Injurious to health or
fabric, aud Is used by all the largo laundries on ac-
count of Its pleasing effect and cheapness. Superi-
or for whitewashing. But up in packages couvoni
onl for family use. Brice 10 cents each.
For sale by grocers everywhere. Always a»k for
the AMERICAN WASH BLUE, if you want the
cheapest and best.
AMERICAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
Office, 72 Wi'lium Sired, New York.
8tb Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Puhllc
to the fact that we have opened. In LABARBE’S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van L.nde
gend’s) a FLOUR ft FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everything that pertains




At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Au£. 13, 1874. 108-1 y
DeFeyter Bro’s,„ DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
Boots and Shoes.
A new stock of Goods has Just been opened, and
we can state to the Public that it has been
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It Is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies, Gents,Youths, Misses
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Our intention 1* to offer these goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call aud
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
limm SOKE Oil SHORT HOUSE
Holland, February 26, 1874.
L. 8PRIETSMA & SON.
4G-l4cMy
Cash Paid for Hides.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Has re-opened bl^ carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at his old stand on IMverstreet, where he
may be found, ready at all times to make any-
thing in the line of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
SleigliK, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Scat-Spring* of any shape or stjle.
I USE NOTHING BUT
TM0M7 MED IK,
My Spokes and Hub* are manufactured from
Secoil Drouth Ditto link
All Work Warranted
General Blacksmltbing done with ncatm-xi
aid dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking my old customers for past favors
I solicit a call from them, and
as want anything in my line
47-Xcl-ly




E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of Ills many friends and customers
in the past, respectfully invites






Wc have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which Is now In good running order, aud can serve
the public at any time with all kind* of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 -feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilities for getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are nnequaled.
All bills will be filled promptly ami with des-
patch.andafalrdeallugcan be re’llcd upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Broduct*. taken In pav for
lumber aud sawing. Also Wood. Bark amt 'Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at our Bier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1875. 4-tf
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L. T. KANTERS & CO.
Our advice to the Public Is not to purchase any
Inrtrumeut. without Investigating first the
BRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for inspection at
THE “CITY BOOK-STORE;
NO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
- 0 -
We also take orders for
STECH & um BUD'S PIANOS,
Wc keep In stock the two kinds of “HOWli”
and of the "GROVER ft BAKER" Sewing Ma-
chines. These four different kinds of machines,
are the simplest and strongest in the country.
The depository of the American Bible Society
has been removed by the committee, to the 'CITV
BOOK-STORE" of
L. T. KANTERS & CO.,







DY THE GALLON, A7
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, July 7, 1875. ,
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
..Joe- general Banking Exchange, and Col-
lection basino**. Collecm--
Remlttancea made on day of payment. All busi-
ness entrusted to me ehall nave prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits sublect
‘^cklt s.2bt. Foreign exchange ’ bought11 N. KENTON.
newI hope to see all my old friends and many
ones to examine my goods, so well
.selected for the trade.
Ws hate os has! a full Assortcest of tho rest
COOK, PAULOB and if rating btovks.








Md many other thlnga too nnmerons to men
tlon.
SE?A!B!tfO ft JOBBING .BOKX AT SSOBT HOUSE
1 . ; ; e.van der veen. '
S. E. cor. 8th ft River Sts. •' 46-j{cI-!y
In addition to our Department of MILLINERY AND
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, wc keep our
Stock well assorted with a full line of
AT 1
SILK AND LACE 8ACQUES,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER SHA WLS,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,





The now styles of Shawls arc very attractive, and we have
no doubt will please onr fricqds. In the line of
STRA W GOODS we cannot be excelled for
assortment; onr price list includes
Bonnots from 50 cents to $12,
We keep Bntteriok’s Patterns.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
. - ; - Hroi/LAisrr), 1*11 oheighth street
_____ _____ __ _ j _____
